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SUNNY SOUTHLAND.
YefdUor Viewed Enroute the Wondered, 
the Beauties and the Resourses 
of our Southern States.
■ In order to answer a thousand and 
one questions th a ^ u y e , , jw n-m o~ 
pnuurisd in the " Just tew days, the 
Editor will attempt to give a faint 
, idea <>f the South add Mardi Gras cel 
eimittons,
On leaving Ciucfonati at 6 p. m. 
we arrived in the (.’resent City the 
inflowing" evening at about 10:30, over 
' the Louisville & Nashville Railroad, 
.which idad'indeed is a line.of pic- 
' Hinwjue curves through sunshine and 
(1 iwers,.«.veritable pamlFsa. , Begin- 
nftig with the ’famous blue .grass 
' - 'region of Tveiituekyi 'a-contiuuous pan 
,_-_oi'uma..oLeharmiug and interesting. 
scenery that cau nevef be forgotten. 
Those who have„taken the1 trip will 
, always be vable to ' recall , sunny 
thoughts of sunny scenes in. sunny 
, land, with the resinous pine, sturdy 
oak and stubborn cypress trees, in the 
shadows. Such a trip once made 
“ remains in the memory like inusie 
that has died upon the ear, yet lives 
-like melody within the vaulted 
sanctuary of the soul." /
To leave Ohio with snoW and ice da 
the ground and within a twenty-four 
-. hours ride be in a climate where peo­
ple were thinly clad,' doors of the 
, homes thrpwn wide open "for the Cool 
night atr, makes a northerner shiver 
With amazement. After spending a 
very pleasant night we ventured out 
oyer thecity, and while going through 
, the down towp' districts we heard a 
' gentlemen say 1 that he paid five dol­
lars for the privilege of sleeping On a 
•cot in a hall, where -probably fifty 
, others were asleep.
A brief- sketch’ of New' Orleans 
bright not be out of place, This city 
Was founded by . ' the French in 1718, 
shout one hundred, miles from- the 
- .mouth of the Mississippi river.. I t  is 
known as th* Carnival city of Amer-
- tea, and fom A population, of over 
300,000 inhabitants. I t  has the larg­
est cotton, sugarjand rice markets in 
the1 world. Has 16 miles of river 
front with more than six miles of 
wharves. The Marine Dry Docks Ubw 
under construction will'be the largest
. in the whrld. I t  excells any other 
city in the Union in regard to coast­
wise business. . The city is'lnwer than 
the river by about twenty-five Feet;" 
which makes the decks and wharf a 
great place for "shipping owing to the 
levies. I t i s a s ig h t to  seethe mam*
- outh river "steamers unloading their 
immense cargoes of. cotton; it looked 
like miles ot cotton breast works, such 
as history tells us at this same city 
sheltered Gen, Jacksoh’s troops when 
he whipped the British in 1816. We 
also had 'th e  pleasure , of inspecting 
the largest transport in the  ^ Eng­
lish Nft7y» the Politician.' This ves­
sel was stalled off to accomodate 
4000 mules which were to be taken 
to Cape Town, Africa, for the 
British army. Great bulky barges 
representing the foreign trade, line 
,ihe wharfs, their capacious holds were 
filled with mahogany, cedar, logwood, 
coffee, banahas and cpcoanUta for the 
American markets.
Your correspondent has dutifully 
visited as many^fl the chief points of 
interest in the city as time permitted, 
erijbyshrrideon the yellow waters of 
The mighty Mississippi; gazed off over 
the white capped expanse of the Gulf 
of Mexico; explored the qnsint came 
teries, where the dead are buried above 
the ground. The soil beingvery damp 
it was long ago agreed 4hat burial be 
neath the earth was impracticable and 
unsanitary, tberfofe the Cemeteries 
abound With tombs of brick and mar-
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ole. These tombs, consisting of two 
vaults with a crypt below for the bones 
are carefully cemented to prevent ex­
halations from the decaying animal 
matter. ‘ Often these tombs are built 
in tiers like a wall of' extraordinry 
thickness, and are called “ ovens,” 
After a year or two if the tomb is re- 
quired tor. another person, the slab is 
removed apd the remains if there he 
nuy, deposited in the crypt. . In this 
maimer a long Series of. burials may 
tuke place in a single tomb. Ghal- 
metto, th e  National cemetery is lo­
cated near the spot where life battle of 
New Orleans was fought between the 
Americans and -British. Metnric is 
the handsomest ‘o f Sill. I t  contains 
many munificentYnbnuments',. among 
Which Are, tliose of Albert Johnson, 
Stonewall Jacks >n mnl the tombs of 
the Army of Northern Virginia, Ten­
nessee "and Louisiana., I<i the vicinity 
are Greenwood,. Odd JMlowaJKeaU-- 
Fireman’s aod many otner cemeteries, 
all worthy of a-visit.
We viewed the ancient Cathedrals 
as well us the lovely homes of the aris- 
tocracy along-St. Charles A've., ate 
of the strange southern dishes with 
their garlic and red oepper seasoning,- 
and listened to the babel .of strange 
tongues in the French market.
, Clay statue is now at the center of 
the city and 1ms been' the scene of sev­
eral niolis; the first in 1874. which re­
sulted ip s  battle at the head ot Canal 
street, by which the Degro government 
was overthrown, and later, the. 'place 
where a mob gathered and, revenged 
the denth of Chief of Police, Hennes­
sey, who was killed by the Italian 
members o the Mafi society.
W® next will take up the great 
Mardi Gras. The carnival was an 
enjoyable affair, the weather being 
the prinqiple topic "of conversation* as 
it^ns Very hot and sultry. " Flowers 
were seen in profusion, shirt waists 
and bare-footed picaiiinmes galore. 
One feature of the carnival which 
especially strikes the ^ .visitor is the 
number of maskers who-appear upon 
the street. The whole population seenm 
to don the oddest costume they can 
device, put on a mask or, a domino, 
and set ou t for a time. ".
The arrival of King Bex who" came 
up the river royally attired, and es­
corted by bis court .was the beginning 
of the display, this was Monday noon. 
The parades of Rex," Prote'us, and 
Cornua each are supposed to cost from 
$50,000. to $75*000, The parades 
consists wholly of floats, each .having 
« band and an advance guurd of ten 
men op horseback. Each parade 
has ’ twenty floats representing in 
tableaux, come subject each of "which 
contributes to the harmony of the 
whole. Every parade makes up a 
series of magnificent cars replete with 
the glitter adorned with gold and sil­
ver tinsel and oddly grotesque forma, 
all seems one grand display of color, 
harmonious and delicate. .There has 
been nothing like them in. history, 
and it is said that even Nero’s ihsrcb 
into Rome is eclipsed by the golden 
pageants df,Comus, Proteus and Rex 
in New Orleans today* The night 
parades are the most beautiful, "the 
streets and buildings being brilliantly 
illuminated, with thousands of electuc 
lights, tbo beautiful floats and the 
occupants lo rich costumes, lighted by 
innumerable colored lights, coupled 
with sweet music far surpasses ones 
imaginings o f fairyland. Yet like alt 
beautiful dreams, it had an end, ami 
as the last light was extinguished and 
the last note of sweet music grew dim 
in the distance we wended our way 
towards our train, carrying many 
fond rememberances o f Mardi Gras, 
the fair maskers flti the streets, sweet 
music and the thousand and one sights 
ami sounds of the. Quaint f>l<l French 
New Orleans that will always he a 
most pleftsautrecolleptiou, - -
On the return from the Creseut 
city, northward it seems impossible to 
remain from speaking of the country 
between New Orleans and Mobile 
Afrer leaving the city some little dis 
tance We came.to a low swampy coun­
try* this being the neck betW sen lake 
Potttehartraiu and the Gulf ot Mexico 
The entire country between the two 
cities Ison this order.t The sombre 
forest where the long moss trails from 
thelivebairheUghSTrnd touches with 
gray fringe, the thick bush of thejun-
Mobile, that quaint old city of Ala* 
bams was our next stopping place. 
Tim custom house,docks and bay which 
Farragui made memorable by his en­
gagement during the Civil war, W0 
were wonderfully surprised to find that 
Mobile did such ah extensive business 
as she does with the outside world. 
There it a 28-foot channel dredged 
through th,e bat h r  the gulf so that 
thelargest o f ocean steamship and sail­
ing vessels cart make the port, • Lum­
ber and cotton were her principle in­
dustries, it ranking third in the ship-,
eig of bottom More bananas are •tight Tn to fhis port and unloaded 
than in any Other place in the world. 
Two vowels are scheduled to reach
1 this port each, week which carry 20QOO 
•bunches ol banana each, which means 
h train of 40 cars to tlie ship. , I t  was 
an foterestipg sight to.Watcn a banana 
ship befog unloaded. As the negroes 
inarch down the gang plank a white 
roan is stationed at .the enti, whose 
duty it is. to hit each negro on the back 
and as he -.does so" to- tell -the- grade. 
Mobile has good schools and, churches 
and is indeed a very .attractive city. 
Io hus a number ot palatial residences 
with wealth -of shrubbery and vine 
-flanging everywhere. “Every thfog’in 
mid-winter is a living green-,, varied by 
flowers such as the honeysuckle, jean- 
mine and roses which fill the air Tylth
health giving.parfnme, .
From Mobile to the Torobigbce, Riv­
er, a dHlgnee rtf 16 miles tsa  veritable 
network of shrubbery amt to rest--frees 
in.u.Jrtiy swampy country. Growing 
hero in this swamp were several snscies 
of palms .that would set the northern 
ladies into perfect raptures. Ti c spa- 
ejes most plentiful were the fan shaped 
palm which grow in tropical luxuriance 
and presented a sight that would de­
light" any one. These patas could b d  If?" ^ F a M n T A l l  The” while
found by the acres, one of which iu ,n ‘.i:,,ia r0iu »  raoa
most northern homes would have been 
a treasure, Wild foul of various kinds 
would rise from the water frightened 
by the shriek of the engine, and the 
sight would-thrill the hearts of-the 
sportsman at the thoughts of what 
was vn store for such as he, Small al 
ligators could be seen swimming about 
in the water bordering the tracks and 
a glimpse of an occasional due niightbe 
caught as it made its way back into" 
swamp from the- appoaching train.
Ever since my school days I  have 
had ft desire to see the Tombigbee 
river. For some- reason or another it 
was always a great delight to point 
to that stream as it seemed a pleasure 
to" roll its sonorous names Under'my 
topgue. When I  hod-Crossed it my 
ambition w3a satisfied.
Our next.stop" was a t .(Montgomery, 
Ala., a  typical Southern town but" 
shows the traces of the northern hand. 
From here a journey over into the 
State of Mississippi was made. The 
Itind is rough and principally red clay. 
One feature of the, towns is that it a 
county seat has  ^ two thousand pei ole 
they .have quite a city, T h is‘would 
be rather a small place to a norther­
ner, -
Back to Brimgham, Ala,, we find n 
citv beyond comparison to any of the 
southern cities, This city was built 
by northern people' and consequently 
of a different style. I t  is known as 
the “Pittsburg of the youth,” Over 
a million and onc-bnlf dollars monthly 
are paid to the • 50,000 employes in 
Birmingham. A t oue time the state 
had to pay the "county expenses, now 
the county pays-1-16 of the state taxes 
and its county financial transactions 
are greater, than those of the state 
treasury. Here can’ lie found 25 1f 
the largest blast furnances, the Pratt 
coal mine the largest in the world, ’ In 
this mine the state receives 25 cents 
per day for convict labor, the prison 
era being kept in the mine until'the 
expiration ol their sentences. Coal 
and iron mines in this vicinity are 
uumerous. .The negro* are paid 
twenty-five cents a train car load for 
mining the ore and two men tan get 
mt from 12 to 20 cars per day. One 
of the most interesting-' features of the 
day wag, the manufacture of iron pipe 
A t the plant of the American Pipe 
and Foundry Co,, pipe from three in­
ches to seventy two inches-in diameter 
is manufactured. To describe the 
work, the cores are taken and wound 
with twisted hay* then covered with a 
coating of mud that is evenly put op. 
The cores are then taken to the main 
building through the center of which 
extendi n series of . pits. In these im­
mense pits are the “outside” cores 
standing on end; The melted metal 
is then poured in, The^ intense heat 
burn* the hay and this giyes the space 
needful to bull Out the completed 
pipe. The South is rapidly develop 
ing their natural resources and it is 
impossible for the North fo compete 
with the south in the manufacture of 
iron. . „  /- •
A stop in Guiles county, Tcnnessfee, 
gavo me a fair !d<m of the Tennessians, 
Guiles county might be termed the 
GtiEfeSTB county of the state. The 
farms nr* more like Ohio farms than 
any t  k i t  while South. As for the 
crops most of the land was cultivated 
and ready for the corn planting* 
Oats had been sown and in some cases 
were tip. In this Section considerable 
wheat is raised; wheat, cord and cot­
ton being the staple products. Thous­
ands of tons. of strati cotild be seen
over the county, in many, instance# it 
ked.
valuable p 
farmer. Land
was never 
be a
ric  Indeed It ttluid 
roduet to thgtiorihern 
. was being turned, up 
as far a# the Bilie Grass section and 
from here we could notice "a vast 
change in the climate. Upon reach* 
i«g the Qtteeu Uiiy found sfiow and 
ice the m oo  tut had been ielisorae^foj 
weeks backl ' 1
BY THE W AY.
Local. Matters Gathered , by tlijo Herald 
Matt In His Rambles.
There is a  littls fellow, about three 
years of age, in this town, "who is 
iibnut as clever and shrewd as you 
will find among kids. He has a young 
aunt who likes to be kissed—by this 
youngster. This .little- fellow also 
likes dogs and plays'with them ou ev 
ery occasion, and when he does, his 
aunt scolds and refuses, to be kissed— 
by him. The other .day a -bird-dog 
belonging to the'family brought borne 
four little puppies and this clever kid 
spent all his spare time—from" eating 
—playing with them. Last Saturday 
evening after nevenil'huura romp with 
the pups, he entile into the house with 
it quizzical smile bn his face mid asked 
Iris aunt to kiss him, She did, but he 
was not satisfied with one kiss, insist­
ing on so Tnatiy more that his aurit be 
gau to wonder the reason for such
to themnrid ought to be kicked out, 
anmiparWyi Wei have reference toTim
those meiys 
natujre-of their secret obligations and
'who tell their wives the
tbe-little fellow was emHio|* in the 
moBt puzzefing way.
> “ What is it, petty?” asked his aunt; 
“ what are so pleased about?”
, Taking on A very serious look, he 
said: “ I lisesd Iwq uf ’e ’ittle puppies 
in ’e mouf an’ mania ain't washed my 
face,” -
t Laughing gleefully at the joke on 
his aunt, he dodged past her and ran 
from the mom.
Now" the aunt realizes it is risky to 
kiss even little boys.
Saturday evening wbile sitting be­
hind the -drawn curtain of the office 
window, a couple bouiid for the opera 
house stopped-pn the sidewalk outside. 
He had evidently been giving her el- 
oqbent reasons wby ho loved her and 
he wanted to .go^..thrnugh before he 
jeachcd the. opera house. What we 
heard was: “For, you I would cast 
the world aside.” The. remark star­
tled us fora moment with .the fear that 
ho might bump old mother eat th iuto 
another planet and play the dickens, 
but a moments reflection revealed the 
.fallacy Of #ucli a fear. We peeped 
through the crack between the curtain; 
and window and who do you think we 
saw?. Two college students. At the 
lecture the same e^cuing we satbeliiud 
them and they were ns sober as you 
please and on Iris face there was no 
such look of resolve as one might ex 
pent to see on- the facetjf a mnn wim 
intended to push out of it’s orbit sncli' 
a weighty matter as the eftrth to gain 
the hand of the demure looking girl by 
his side.- "
We were in Gray's store the other 
day. Two dru.mmers happened to be 
present, so was Will "Blair and when 
the latter is around there is bound to 
be some clever things said. Politics 
was the subject. One of the drum 
raera said:
*‘A1! things come to him who waits, 
except political pie atfd ft fellow ha# 
to go after that and “ tip” the waiter 
besides.”
“That’s so,” said Blair “ ami this k  
one of the towns’ in the political sea* 
sons where ht If the men are hustling 
be waiters.”
.Weoften hear the remark made 
that preachers are working for the 
money and when they receive an 
offer of another position with a larger 
Satary thay are ready to accept even 
if they have tochange4heir denonri 
nation to do so. There is enough 
truth in this remark to make it re­
markable when a pastor i is loyal to 
his church and his convictions.
Rev. John Bicket, a graduate of the 
College here is pastor Of the U, P, 
church at Greenfield, O .' Not long 
ago the Presbyterian pulpit at that 
place became vacant ’and was offered 
to Mr Bicket, with a salary Of $1500. 
He refused although he has a small 
congregation and is only receiving a 
salary of . $600, This congregation 
ought to be proud of their pastor and 
give him that Support and help, which 
he deserves.
Recent)/ we received word from a 
postmaster that the Herald was un­
called for, for the reason, that the 
man ity whotii it was addressed had 
been sent to the penitentiary. We 
are sorry to hear it for the man was 
a paid-up subscriber, but we have 
some names on our book# that we 
would not he sorry for in the least,
‘ .'V . V ■■ •( •. « --
The.majcrity of our citizen# fight 
secret societies,’ We don't why, .per­
haps they don't know themselves} but 
Wft don’t kuaW that there are some 
itiau in the, order#.whft a disgrace
other lodge affirirs.- We know of sev 
eral'euch members and we know that 
their wives have betrayed their con 
fidence.- . i -
The following conversation is said 
to Have taken place 'over the tele­
phone; - ■ ' .
“ Is this — - ’b grocery?”
“ Yes.” ’ .
“ Got any mackerel?” • ~
“ Plenty.” _
“ Is it dry?” • /
“ Qf couW.” .
“ Well, give it a drink.”
It was only a small boy that spoke 
but the grocer got as mud as if it had 
been a cuunfoir,' scheming vengeful 
irian.
An old Darkey was In one of the 
the salooija down by the railroad, no 
master which one, He had about as 
big a load as .lie could carry and was 
quoting Scripture freely. " He told the 
barkeeper about the story of Daniel 
wbo was alone in the wilderness and 
how the ravens brought him food. 
He said, “ If the ravens^ hadn’t done 
brought the prophet Daniel stuff to eat 
he would have stuhved, sah,” And 
the barkeepor didn’t know Daniel from 
JoknL. Sullivan, and does not know 
. et whether the Darkey was right or 
wrong, A loafer in the saloon told a 
story aboutn man having been tracked 
to a hen bouse in town, and the colored 
gentleman changed the subject imme­
diately.
There is one thing that any man- 
will steal—or should we say take?— 
aqd that is aii umbrella; so, would ad­
monish all to not judge a man by the 
umbrella he carries until you find out 
who owns it.
Hungarian Orchestra. -
The fifth number..On "the -lecture 
course was the Hungarian Orchestra, 
assisted by (L Edbert 'Grant, reader, 
and long will this number remain on 
the minds of those who were fortu-; 
nate enough to bear it. A program 
consisting ot twelve nqmbersarranged 
iu three part w s ’rendered. A num­
ber of encores on the “ popular air|’or­
der were given and gratefully received 
by those who did not nppseriate the 
eUssics. The overture* of “ William 
Pell” by Rossini seemed to move the 
entire audience end was received with 
rounds of applause. Several of the 
other numbers were well received, but 
it is our opinion that “ La Carina 
Mazurka Russe”, by Ganne was the 
greatest number on the program, 
warm, glowing, palpitating life befog 
imparted even into the coldest classi 
cal measures* This number seemed 
to appeal directly to the emotions and 
and carried its hearers along with it 
in spite of themselves, - 
The Hungarian Orchestra was pos 
sibly the greatest musical organization 
that ever faced a (Jedarville audience, 
.unlessit wssthe New York Sympathy 
Orchestra which appeared here a num­
ber of years ago.
•Obituary*
Mrs. Eilen Bird, was born October 
1 % 1829 In England, and departed 
this life a t her home, surrounded by 
her family iu Cedarville, Ohio, March 
3,1901. ,
n She waB united in marriage,to her 
now bereft husband, MV, Bloss Bird, 
ia.London;.Eng., August 10,- 1841 
Tbeyfomigrated to this country in 
1847 urid located iu Cincinnati, from 
thence -they moved to Cedarville, 
April 1,1853, where she and her bus- 
band have resided over 48 years.
She was the devoted. ■ mother- of 
seven children, three of whom sur­
vive, namely, Mrs. Julia Condon, 
Mys Jennie Turnbull and Mr, Robert 
Bird, all of whom reside iu Cedar- 
ville. • ' ,
She was intelligent, industrious and 
upright in her life, with a .retiring and 
pleasing disposition, A faithful friend, 
kind neighbor^ charitable to the
REV. HUTCHISON
Gave four-Interesting Lectures at 
Opera tloure, this Week*
Dm
wife and
poor, 
affectionatea beloved 
mother,
She united with the^M. E. church 
shortly after her arrival in this place 
and remained an honored.arid faithful 
member for 42 years, She was noted 
for ber punctual nud regular attend­
ance until the infirmaries of old age 
prevented her, She delighted in the 
service of God’s house and to meet 
with the people rif God.
Her last illness was severe and try­
ing, yet she murmured not. She 
sweetly submitted to the- will of her 
Heavenly Father and expressed-a 
willingness tf> depart and to be with 
Christ, which is far better. Then she 
slumbered quietly into the last long 
sleep from which'" no. Christian ever 
wakes to weep.
The funeral service was held at the 
house Tuesday afternoon and ,the 
bbdy interred ito the Baptist cemetery. 
ReV. A, Hamilton officiating.
Troubles of His Own*
According to las* Saturday’s Spring 
field Press-Republic^
The interurbsn situation assumed 
a new phase yesterday, arid John P  
Msrtin president of the Cincinnati, 
Xenia & Springfield Road, expressed 
himself as disgusted with the situation 
in this city, declared that it is difficult 
for him to decide what the attitude of 
ex-Mnyor Constantine is iu the matter 
offoterurban roads coming into the 
city. He said (hat ex- Mayor Constan­
tine pretends to he for his road, and 
then the next thing that hd hears is 
that he has corie and set the property 
owner# in streets that the company 
desires to Use, on their ears, and the 
plansjthat have been, laid are thus up­
set. The objections of the Washing­
ton street propev *y owners have been 
overcome"and everything was thought 
to have been complete. Yesferai
thing# took a turn, the plans had n 
been knocked in thehesa t
5!
rngement# upset. 
Street people have 
Tor Mi«
and the ar 
The Washiogtori 
revoked their per­
mits fo tl e Martin road, Mr, Mar­
tin now threatens to abandon Spring- 
field and build somewhere else if the 
citizens allow certain men to play fast, 
and loose with them. Mr. Martin 
states further that' “i f Springfield does 
Hot want the road, very Well we will 
go somewhere else,” 1.
The fine, business property known 
as the Lowry Block is for sale on easy 
terms at private rale.
-Here You Are.
A.card has been received,.frorn Dr, 
E* Reynolds, ot Xenia,"asking for a' 
copy ol the -Herald to be placed iu 
the box of the corner stone of the new 
court house. The committee ask for 
the village officers and the condition 
oflhings at the present date. Mayor, 
J . H, Wolford; Marshal, J . C, Grin* 
die; Oorp Clerk, J.-.G. McCorkle; 
Treasurer, Jacob Beiglcr; . Members 
of Council, J. H. Andrew, W, H. 
Ililf, Jacob Lott, Obits. Dean, George 
Irviuo and George Bbroades.
The Hugnr Straw Board & Paper 
Co. are running at. full, blast, with .ft 
daily capacity of 21 tons. Of much 
good has his concern been to the town 
ot Cedarville. Our lime and lumber 
interests are beiug worked to their 
fullest extent. The principle topic 
of couversation a t the present time is 
electric roads. ‘ Two roads being pro­
jected through the village. Harry 
Frey proposes to build from Spriug - 
field, south, touching this place. The 
Day top & Urbana South Western 
will build from Springfield by way of 
Yellow-Springs, Clifton, Cedarville 
and Jamestown, with a branch from 
Cedarville lo Xenia*
A PpomECY~The D. 8. & V .  S. 
W. will be the first read built and in 
operation. ‘
— . ' ' Good Premium.
W. H, Harris & Co, Chicago, pur­
chased $100,000 worth of the Greene 
county court house bunds last Thurs­
day lor $109,330, The bo»da are 4 
percent, gold bearing, in $500de­
nominations The remaining 1100,* 
000 in bonds will be sold next fall.
Republican Primary.
The Republican voters of Cedarville 
ijmI Cedarville' township are hereby 
notified that a Primary flection will 
be held at the Mayor’s office ou Tbunf4 
day, March 14 from 2 to 7 p. m * for 
the purpose .of selecting candidates to. 
fill the following Offices': One Trus- 
tee/Ohe Justice, 6f the Peace, Otie 
Township Treasurer, One Assessor 
and Three mefribers of the town Coun­
cil. ' £
i By Order of Central Oomtolttee.
Monday Ralph Black, 15, was 
taken before the Probate Judge,, Joe 
Dtan, on ft charge of attempting to 
cut his teacher with a knife.' I t  seems 
os though the youth has rather art 
unruly character as this is not his 
first appearance at the bar of justice, 
Some time back he was taken before: 
the ' Probate court on a charge Of 
placing a tie on the Panhandle tracks 
tor the purpose of Wrecking a train. 
His friends c a rn e t his rescue and se 
cured bis release under suspended 
sentence He next got iW  trouble" 
by cutting a bey friend severely, and 
the Grand Jury  recommended to the 
Court .of Common Pleas that he be 
sent to the State Reformatory Judge 
Scraggy, under suspended sentence 
placed him in the -bauds of his unde/ 
upou the promise to do better and go 
to school, But ollate ho threatened 
the life Of his teacher find he Was 
brought Into court. Judge Lean 
took no action in the case but con­
tinued it to today When* iu  all prob 
ability lie Will be turned over to the 
Court Of Common Pleas*
M n. J* E, Lows ,
Mrs, J .  H , Andrew 
party Thtirsda*. to her lady friends* 
The out of town guests WeS tbe fol* 
«,,*> ,.H .»<,* lowing, Mr*, E, W. Higar, Mrs, I«e# 
Enquire of: Nosh, Mrs, Harve £iash, Mrs. DAytJ 
Adm., 1 Watt, Mrs. Dr. R. H, MeCldiifo,
atriile, Ohio. Mtt. Ed Rader, of Xenia.
Dr* Hutchison, of Yellow Springs, 
in the interest of our public library, 
gave four very interesting lectures in 
the opera house, from ‘ Tuesday to 
Friday, inclusive. .
Thh.Iec(fires; “ From Gibraltar to, 
Rome,’ ’“The Land of tlie Pyramids,” 
and “ A Trip Through the Holy 
Land” were all very dhterestfog,,socie 
very flue pictures being displayed. 
The principle lecture of the’- Occasion 
was “The Passion Play,”. The, doctor' 
visited Obdrainiriergitu this past sum­
mer and obtained the pictures, The 
scenes were Very - realistic arid dram­
atic representation of the suffering 
of Christ as it took rise in.1633-when 
the great plague was brought on the 
people in thig-mbuutniu , town, Was 
beautifully,portrayed by’the colored, 
pictured. The; JBibical characters 
were well represented, each scene from 
the history of Christ’ befog prefaced 
by a tableau; of typical’ iraportTrom' 
the Old Testament.
I t  was very unfortunate that par- ‘ 
ties had been'arranged for this week," 
for all due. respect BUch things should 
have been posponed during the period 
of such enjoyment. One thing which 
should be brought to the attention of 
the public, and that was the att^jid- 
ance of autjm blie officials, professors 
and school _ teachers,- some of whom, 
never put in an. appearance., .Surely 
those who Jook to the public for re­
muneration Tor their work, would not 
intentionally allow suck an entertain­
ment to pass Without giving it some 
support. The’attendanee befog very 
light, consequently the "profits w^re 
Bmall and we suggest that the town­
ship, trustees donate the use of the hall 
id allow the cost’ to fall om the tax 
payers.-.For such a . worthy-cause* as i 
was this entertainment gotten ;up the 
public should hive patronized it more 
liberally, •
A douce was givon Thursday even­
ing at the home of the Misse#‘Jack- 
son’s, The following were present, 
Misses Belle Beazell, Bess and Mary 
Crain, Hope Andrew, Anna Costand 
Belle Winter. Messrs, Cecil George, 
George Seigter* Jasan and Clayton 
McMiliah and J  N Wolford.-
Harry Frey with a company of bush 
ness men from Springfield spent eev*f 
eral hours here yesterday afternoon. 
These men iu _ company with a  num­
ber of the citizens met in the Mayor's 
office where the proposed route was 
discussed. ’ The 33. 8 . & U. were rid- 
iculed’to some ektent bu t after the 
storm there seemed to be little damage 
done. *
The telephone company are making 
arrangements to con«trucfc a.branch 
line connecting J . W* Marshall, Dfo#- 
more Collins, and James McMillan,
According to* the latest authority 
the electric railroads between Xenia 
and Dayton have consolidated, going 
Into effect about March 10*
Miss Zola Downard gave a  party 
Tuesday evening to a number ol h 
lady friends, iu honor of M-ls# 
Oraiu, of Jamestown.
. AWtwfti’iVkritvfFrabe,
Neoshei Falls, Katis,, R «v ,j$  1900, 
Pepsin Syrup Co., Moutieello t). 
Dear Sira;*—For almost fifteen1 year# 
I  suffered from Indigestion, «ud last 
winter thought I  would die, when my 
doctor* Dr* A. J* LSeYfri^oe of this 
place, advised me "to tty  ’ Hr* Oald 
well's Syrup Pepsin, which Idid, m 
two bottles cured toe, I t  riot onl/i 
Keyed me, but it cured trie so that 
have riot beau troubled since, I f  any 
one should offer me $600 for the good 
Syrup Pepala has done me £ would 
not think o& taking It* No one osu 
take your mekicine without bring con­
vinced ol its mors than wonderful 
cures. I recommend ft to , all my 
friends Haa Uxaiivs and stomach ram - 
edy* Yours with gratitude,
, Mrs. J,Morgan,
'flfcUbyC. M/&%w»y? •
Ii,0 0  A  YEAR,;
KARUt «UiXr BSlior «** PrepfUtor,
-‘tabtttk 9*wa*j Wt*i|W*Wo Pirn.
S A W m A X ,  MARCH 9 ,’ l&OJ,
• ■ ^ i^T»S>ltfyl^SnS3SSS^
OBITUARIES - - CeEtnfnins ctw 
two hundred words, will bo. charged 
.nr; .at tha rate of five cents per Hoe.
CARDS O P W A N K S — Five 
cents per lino, . '
- When you send hi long obituaries 
pleas* state whom the bill ia to be sent 
to, n r we will publish two (2U0) bun- 
tired worets and leave the baiauce out, 
.Make t$em as long aa you wish, if 
you comply with the above conditions, 
which is a matter of pure justice, '
.American missionaries are losing no 
time in “the Philippines, and their 
work is meeting with much success,
,  ‘  1 • '  *
The Chinese minister’ stated the 
facts in a nutshell when he said that 
if all the powers were as fair toward 
' China as the XT, S. the trouble would 
end at once, The XL 8. has no'secret 
■ purpose to ' carry out in Chinn,- 'as 
each of the other powers hast that’s 
why we arc faired 1»  ^ o s ?..... * * ^ 4
At the ' ‘Inauguration banquet”, of 
‘ the . Woman’s National Republican
- Association, given in Washington
- Senator Depew was the only man 
among the speakers. Op • the back of 
each of the menu ."cards, was the\ fol­
lowing, “the republican party is the 
party, of nctioii; its breath is progress, 
its speech is the language of. the
l - world; its dialect the rhetoric of the 
. 'house and the farm ‘and the shop, I t 
1 ' holds wlthin its rattkfithe armies of all 
. .." reforms. I t  - studies political ciudi- 
- ^ions, weighs popular- sentiment, and 
seizes the earliest ..hour ‘to crystalize 
that sentiment into wise legislation 
Its heroic constituencies are the think- 
• ving, moving, Vital elements of Amort 
» can life,”
Corner-stone; of the .
- V ;  , N e w C c m r t  H o u s e .
/ ' i JhtiAlriied by .DoqttrM.
Mr. ^Editor of the iieptiblicu’n.
Some 'divison ;of opinion is’enter­
tained by our .citizens ‘concerning the 
' laying of the corner-stone of the court 
j house. Some'insist the Masons ought 
tO lay It; others that the ex-soldiers, 
tailors and marines should conduct the 
exercises, - -
> ■. The executive commitee of the Aeso 
! elation of Ex-soldiers, Sailors and Ma­
rine of Greene Coffnty, of which I  am 
not a member,, v -ere called together to 
take Bomb action in regard to it, and 
‘ ■ & committee pf five was appointed by 
the chair to wait upon thb Building
- Commission. I  was one1 of tbai com­
mittee abd found the facta to he these*
The BuildingComissidti ia composed 
of four wen-appoitttod by the courtof 
Common Pleas end- the county com-
- missonera, who together constitute this 
Commission, The general . public 
knew nothing about the proposition of 
the Commission to allow any order 
or class of individuals to lay the cor
’ ner-atone until an invitaton was ex« 
tended to the Masons to preform that
- function. They made mention of the 
matter to no one, and’ in that quiet
.condition of affairs the.,chairmun o f 
that body appointed /i  committeee of 
-• two, both being Masons, to invite their 
fellow Masons to lay the corner-stone.
Now we claim that was not . fair 
to other associations and orders in 
Greene county who may be .interested, 
and further that that action of the 
Commission, allowing the Masons to 
the corner-stohe, ought to be rescinded 
under'the circumstances just as courts 
do wberejudgmenUf effecting therinler- 
•sts of others arc enters J without no­
tice, or in an exparta proceeding, as 
this was, The soldiers had talked 
about tbs corner-stone and had cher­
ished the hope that permission would 
be granted them to Jay it when the 
time came arouijtd, and that permis­
sion, I  suggest, they ought to have, 
There can be no question why, ap­
pealing to the spirit o f fairness Which 
characterises the Masobic fraternity, 
this should not be,conceded to«the. 
ex-soldiers,
Butsome.maysay, the soldiers have' 
no ritual , That is all nonsense. 
Churches and schools, or any society, 
can lay a oom r-stone. Is it possible 
jftbat intelligence enough cannot be
- .found among all the soldiers of Greene 
county to have an appropriate oeto- 
tdmhd bn such are occasion? I t  is Hot 
only fitting;, it is proper that the ex* 
soldiers Should fay the corner-stone,
1 spiib&lteldgthe loyaiiiy 6f lids people 
p  the gyrertsmtit, and, it must be cou- 
oerled that they are fid* more represent 
atiye of the people that are the Masons, 
very away c f  Whom, are old soldiers 
tbea^fttves. The Masonic frate. nify 
d riean^W prten ta  single principle 
' atUtdAuK. to toe wuit-honae, or any 
wtharbs this country! no more even 
lo  a «oufl-1lbute la Spain Of 
fVanos. t»bSa(thv ex-soldiers are Hv*
• Ht ftw d W i t tv t  prinriplii
of tbs people of the county and thsir 
loyalty to the constitution. .
1 The Masonic lodge in Xenia has 207 
members, 42 of whom reside out of the, 
county, some ip ofhenaijatee and others 
ire foreign lands. This leaves only IDS, 
which includes 23 who do not attend 
thfrlolge at a ll There am 49 mcrri- 
of the Yellow Springe lodge, with 15 
livid out' o f our county, Burlington 
lodge has a membership of 44, with 14 
out p the county, an Jamestown 89, 
with 23 outpf the County, leaving 
only 307 including about fifty who do 
pot attend the lodge meeting" at any 
time. _ So.the fact remains that if ike 
'Btonerisdirid-byihe Masons only about 
650 residents will be able, to attend. 
I f  more attend they must come from 
othor counties, '■
Then it must he considered that the 
cotnerfstone. cannot he laid by the 
■ Masons of Greene county, so far as the 
chief actor in the scene is concerned. 
Lew Whiteman, Worshipful Master of 
the lodge here cannot lay i t  The 
Grand Master of the state .must act 
according. to the rules of the order, - 
upon whom it devolves to select a com­
mittee for .that purpose. Our. boys 
would, .only be permitted to march 
ground on that occasion, possibly a few 
being selected fo help the~Graud Mas­
ter; - ■ •
■ With the ex-soldiers all would be 
different. We would do it^ all our­
selves. In our association we . have 
900 ex-soldiers, 1800 sous of veterans, 
and 145 veterans of the Spanish war, 
there being over 3000 in, .the associa­
tion, Representing almost every inter 
est, profession and industry in the 
county. Our chaplain ■ is Dr. Irons, 
Professor in the Theological Seminary, 
whole ably fitted for the undertaking. 
Jast let us vtry it, '
■ Something has been said pf me per­
sonally; that it was In -bnd taste for 
me,to represent the. association of ex- 
'soldiers, having fought the court­
house when it was before the people 
This, !  confess, is true. When, the 
first proposition for building a court 
house was precipitated I then voted 
against it, but in so doing I  was only 
«n accord with the voters of the 
county, who were overwhelmingly op­
posed to the plan then * proposed, and 
upon that preposition bp court-house 
could have been ^  builj;. Two meet* 
ings of cittiiens were held in my office: 
to consider the second proposition
At these meetings X took the con­
sensus of oinlon of those present and 
drew up a , solution,.expressing their 
Views, which provided for a court­
house Commission of five persons, to 
be named In a special statute, inde­
pendent of the', commissioners, under 
whom the court house was to be con­
structed, Waller, Williamson was 
chairman of both .meetings,,and they 
were well attended. . No others had 
taken any steps' whatever in the mat­
ter, A day was proposed for a mass 
meeting, of- citizens to consider the 
resolution, and in that meeting and 
before, pending ' the discussion of the 
subject, a different-resolution was 
prepared by Mr. Frank MpGeryey, 
engrafting the views of both parties, 
which" provided that four, citizens ,be 
selected by the Commbu Pleas Judge, 
to act in'construction with the county 
commissioners. ‘‘This was presented 
to the meeting and unanimously 
adopted. Without ’ the steps being 
taken as drat above stated, we would 
have had no new court-house today. 
Thus I  certainly did as much as I  
conld toward bringing the.subject up 
in an acceptable manner - before the 
•people.
Much has been said about the inter­
est la m  taking in the matter, and 
some insist that I  am working for my 
own seif aggrandizement, and to fur 
ther my political Interest, My record 
in putting myself forward In the chair 
ia-not before yqu; neither Is it true,
I always avoid such conSplcuity, I  
do not believe tbat.it conduces to one’s 
political advantage. In the position 
which I  now occupy I feel that I can 
Serve my comrades' and the loyal peo­
ple of this county; and I propose to 
do my whole duty in the matter. We 
fctioW there are persons who object to 
our views in this matter, but their ob­
jections are not Well taken, and we 
propose therefore to overrule them so 
far as we can,
Whatever may be said of the peo­
ple of this county becoming' tired of 
tho old soidiefs, as some would have 
you.believe, this, to any greatj extent, 
is not true. Whatever may pervade 
the minds of a few individuals con­
cerning certain matters it) which the 
ex-soldiers sre interest, I  am never­
theless persuaded that the people of 
Greene county are-just a$ loyal to the 
soldier today as they were when the 
first gnu was fired on “Sumpter, ‘They 
Stand by to support us still Then 
let us not displease any of our good 
and loyal friends of the county when 
we insist Upon laying the corner-stone 
of the new court-house; for the prin­
ciple of justice are with ns, and wa 
propose to maintain our right to the 
3. N- D raw,
Ad tawattaNi, ..
The Louisville & Nashville R. R., 
together with its oounectfng lines, has 
inaugurated the Chicago A Florida 
Limited, which is a daily, solid train, 
wide vestibuM, steam' heated, gatf- 
lighted, with dining car service for all 
meals ea route from Chicago to 
Thomasviiic, ’Ga-, Jacksonville and 
St. Augustine,-FJa. This train leaves 
Chicago over the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois tracks at 11:05 a, m„ running 
via Evansville, Nashville, Birming­
ham and Montgomery, Plant System 
to Jacksonville, and Fjq,^|a. East 
Coast’to-St, Augustine, arm ing aty 
tlmWier-city-7:3(1 the next,eyeing/ 
making the fastest time evening, mak­
ing the fastest time ever mpde between 
these points. This train has annex 
sleepers leaving Cinninnati a t ' 11:15 
a, ms, and St. L oui'b at 2:15 p. m., 
which also tun  through. Mr. G. L. 
Stone, General Passenger Agent, 
Louisville •& Nashvili R, R,,. Louis­
ville, will answer all inquiries concern­
ing it.
'• --9 '
“I  Was given up to die from heart 
and '.icrvv’is troubles' caused by grip; 
Six bottles each of Dr, Miles’ Heart 
Cure and Nervine .cured me,”-—Mrs, 
John Wollet, Jefferson, Wis; -L-_
CASTO
T he K ind  Y ou H ave A lw ays B ou gh t, and  w h ich  has h e m  
in  u se for over 80- years, h a s borne, th e  .signature o f
arid has b een  m ade under h is im r- 
aonnl supervision sin ce itsln fa n cy . ‘
---------rv* A llow  n o on e to  d eceive you  in  th is.
A lt C ounterfeits, Im itations and “  J a st-a s-g o o il”  are b u t 
E xperim ents th a t tr ifle  w ith  and  endanger-the h ealth  o f  
la fa n tsa u d C U ild ren —E x p e r ie n e o a ^ in stE x p e r im e n t. Iwilliani-W iidmao^Pres.y
Resolution.
The .number o?’ deaf mutes in 
United States Set over 111,000; 
number of totally blind is 80,924,
the
the
What is CASTOR1A
C astoria is  a  harm less su b stitu te  for C astor O il, Bare* 
goric, P rops and  Soothing Sym ps. I t  Is P leasan t. I t  
contains n eith er O pium , M orphine nor other IVarcotio 
- su b stan ce.. I ts  age  is  i t s  guarantee. I t  destroys W orm s 
an d  pllays F everishness. I t  cures D iarrhoea and  W ind  
C o lic .1 I t  relieves T eeth in g  T roubles, cures C onstipation  
and  F latu lency. I t  assim ilates th e  F ood , regu lates th e  
’ Stom ach and B ow els, g iv in g  h ea lth y  and natu ral sleep . 
T he Children’s  Panacea—The M other’s  F riend ,
G EN U IN E CASTORIA ALW AYS
Bears the Signature of
Exekuge Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
r«£  (WTO TRAlVSir company,
Bflwt-en Xenia aud Dajton,
AGCOUNIS of Merciants-and IP’ dividuala solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
TiRA FTS on New York *bd Cim 
"  cinnnti sold at lowest rates, Tlie 
cheapest aud most couvenieut Svay to 
send money by mail,
T. OANS made on Real Estate, Pei- 
sonalor Collateral Security,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W , J- Wildmaii, Cashier,
1 fjeaw# Xenia;
. a, m ,
; ffioo .
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- Whpreas there is a New Court 
House in Greene County now in -pro* 
gVess of construction, and
\ \  hereas, the Association - of ex- 
Soidiers, Sailors and Marines of this 
county have cherisbep the hope that 
permission - . would be granted this 
Association to joy -the corner .stone 
thereof, and,
Whereas, the Court House Build­
ing Commission has, usurped the 
power not vested in them by statute, 
to determine the. righ t. to select the 
Order of class of persons to lay said 
corner-stone, and,
Whereas, said Oommissipn has with­
out any notice to the public, volun­
tarily solicitated the Society of Mas-^  
ous, and has granted the privilege of 
laying., tiie -coruer-stoue of the New 
Court • House to that order, against 
the protest of over (2000) petitioners 
who ask that the. Association - of ax- 
Soldiers- Sailors and Marines have 
the privilege ■ o f . laying said corner­
stone.
Therefore,** it is resolved that the 
actipn of the Building Commission in 
solicitating said Fraternity, and io 
granting said, privilege to said Society 
be condeiited by this Association as an 
Unfair and unjust action, and is an ac­
tion which cauuot bo approved by 
the worthy and patriotic citizens of 
this County, and that the resolution 
ba spread upon the minute book of 
this Association, . • \
G. V. Good, Sec
HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any ease of Catarrh that cqn- 
not be cured by Hull's Catarrh Cure.
F. J . Cheney &Co., Toledo, O.
' We, the undersigned; have known 
F. J , Cheney for the last 15 years,. 
and believe him perfectly (honorablq 
in all business irausactions’and finan­
cially able to carry outany obligations 
make by their firm 1
West «  Tjutax, Wholesale Druggists 
Toledo, O, "
Walding, R innan & MAKvm, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O,
Hall’s Catarrh. Cure is taken in­
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous.surfaces of tbe sys­
tem. Testimonials sent free; Price 
. 75c per bottle. Sold by druggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Cood> Advke.
_The most miserable beings ire tbe 
World are those suffering from Dyspep­
sia and Liver Complaint, More than 
seventy five per cent, of the people in 
the United States are afflicted with 
these two diseases nnd their effects; 
su< b as Sotir Stomach, Sick Head* 
at he, Habitual Costiveness, Palpita­
tion,of the Heart, Heart burn, Water- 
brash, Gnawing and Burning Pains 
at tire Pit of the Stomach, Yellow 
Skin, Coated Tongue and Disagree- 
ThSIo in the Moutn, Coming up of 
Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc. 
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle 
of August Flower for 75 cents. Two 
doses will relieve you. Try it,’ Get 
Green’s Prize Atmauadr,
—Prof, Ivison, of Lonnconing, Md., 
suffered terribly from neuralgia of the 
stomach and indigestion for thirteen 
years and after the doctors failed to 
cure him they fed him on morphine. 
A friend advised the use of Kodo] 
Dyspepsia Cure and after taking a 
few bottles of it he says, “I t  has cured 
me entirely. 1 can’t say too much for 
Kudo! Dyspepsia Cure.” I t  digests 
what you eat. Ridgway & Co,
In Use For Over 30 Years.
•me CKNYAUR COMMINMURRAY *T«trT. NEW VOBK CITY.
Market. -
Under the above firm name, t! 
meat market of C, W, C’ronse will j  
condi. ted; All product in the meat 
line will be the best that money can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
mffl- lfi6rdupr“Fiisin?ss methods' is 
enough assurance to the public, who 
always want tbe worth of their money 
-in every respect. .
When sendidg children! direct them 
to us;. we always give them. the best 
they ask for.
Xeniiuofiice and. waiting room No 
4 Soiith Detroit St. Dayton ofiice 
and waiting room, 15 West Fifth St. 
oppositeTPosloffice, ’
The running time between Dayton 
and Xenia is oue hour, passim: thru 
Highlands, SiyitliviUe Road, Zimmer­
man, .Alpha, Trebeins and Lucas 
Grove.
■Dayton to Xenia' 17 .miles, fare 
25 cents.
Every' other car ‘combination for 
freight.
Sundays and Holidays enrs rUn. 
eveiy half hour. v
gaassEssass^i
1  I f  j  h:ul G rip  I  w ould  
use l) r .  M iles’ P a in  Pillg ' i  
and  D r. M iles’ N ervine, g
g  Sold By all D ru g g ists . 8
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone No. 74. -• ■ i—--- ——”
• Cheviots, snitnble for 
Gents Spring Sbirtinj 
goods that sell in piece,
Waists and 
Short length / 
15., 29, 25c, 
......... ..... IOC,
Three cases Seersucker Ginghams, 
tjiet best goods made for Dresses, 
Aprons, Shirts, Boys’ Waists, &e. No 
fade and excellent styles; 12000 yds. 
sold by ns last y e a r . . . , X O C -
. One,case Madras Shirtings,
One caseOxblood Seersucker...8^C
One case Classic................... -
One case of Outing, excellent
for gowns............................   5^
, One case of yd. wide Bleecbed 
Muslin,shqr'tpiece3 5C
One case of Indigo Blue Prints,
also black red nnd gray..-. ..... .'.,.,„5C
Large job Torchutr and Insert­
ing, .best selection,..,,.................  5 C.
Fine tim.e to buy Embroideries 
from us; they have advanced in the 
east,.,,.,,.. ,,,.**,,,.***-*v*‘8!tIQ
i H n P M R P M
HUTCHISON & QIBNEY
N e w  M e a t  
S t o r e ____
Having opening the Meat 
Store formerly conducted by 
1 Ed Hensbel, we will have 
ou ImncK at all times a 
choice line of ■
,  - t  i T ' *  >•
Fresh and Salt Meats 
, Boiogna and Sausage
and everything connected 
; with a first-class meat store, 
i .We Handle the celebrated 
Kingan & Co’s. Hams, .
Charles "Weiner.
• GOODS DELIVERED, 
Telephone. 66,
W estw ard
Ottliuilbuslv,Alton I ... . “W, Jeflbison f 1London __H.Oliarlesion Uolino .........Cedarvllle....Wilberforco., 
Son in ... |  $■
■iprJng Val... Uoxuiinci,,..; *•Wuynesvllle'*
Kurt Ancient "Jtorrow..... «»■So. I.cbanon " 
novolimd,,,.. *<;Mlifm-d.......“1 l)ntnvJnJo.„ “ Clnciiiiiatlai
Cincinnati Divir’-:
Pennsylvania Hi :
ScbeduIeorPauengerTrakis-teno;-!;
CHURCH DIRECTORY '
I t , P . hiircl)—IteV. Jf. F . _Moiton, Vealor; 
terrleu >t 11:00. a. m. Saljbath School at 
lUn.m, •
CoT«n*utor Church—Rov. W. J.SantderBon, 
paator, Sabbath School at 10 4. nt. Preach­
ing at 11:00 a. is. Voting People toeet at C p. nt,.except the lat and 34 Sahbilba of the 
month when the/ meet at 0:30, amt preaching 
in the eTcntog on the lat and 3d£alihatha of 
the month at 7:00 p.«.
O. P, Chureh—Rev, V, 0, Rose, pallor. Ser- 
vicea at iOM a. m. tnd 7:00 p. u, Sabbath 
School at 9:30 a. to. standard time,
M. E. Churoh—Rer. A. Hamtltoti, > Pastor. 
Preaching at 10:46 a .» Sabbath School
• ", . , A Good Thing.
German Syrup is the special pre 
scriptiori of Dr, A, Boschce, a cele 
btateil German Physician, aud is ac­
knowledged to fie one of the moet for 
tunnte discoveries in medicine. I t 
quickly cures Coughs, Colds aud all 
Lung troubles of the severest nature, 
removing, as it does, the cause oi the 
affection and leaving the parte in 
strong anti healthy condition. I t  is 
not an experimental medicine,but has 
stord the test of years, giving satis*
^ ‘ p^ycfmMtfng^dnMdS fa “ «• which Itorsp"
i t  7:09. Pmehtog « » « / othor Sohbatb even- * jd ly  increasing  sale every  season con- 
mg 7:*0 p. m; firms* T w o m illion bo ttles sold su rtu -
Riptlit Charcb—Iter. 0t6rgp Washington, f 
pMtorofthe Baptist chnroh, 1’mehifig at IT 
a. ta. and 7:30 p. in. Sabbath School at 2:30 
p,m, . rayer mealing Ovary Wednesday night 
nt7:3tf. Kreryone inrtted,
A.M.E. Church—Her. O. E. Jones Pas 
tor Preaching at 10:30 a. fn. and 7:00 p. m,
Oats every Sabbath at 12:00, Sabbath School 
at 3:00 p. m. l’rayer meeting 7:30 p.
Wednesday ere.
Ba is  e '  Ro , peOr y ingion^tally." Boschee’s German Syrnp was
intrwluced in the United States in 
I860, and It now sold in every* town 
village in the civilized world
Rupture or Hernia Cured
No operations tit Irgectfons, no pain or discom­
fort in nuy way, no steel springs or iron frames 
no Wooden, irory or hard rubber halls, cups, 
punches ot pines used. Not the LEAST DIS­
TRESS cr annoyance.
Dor Outfit for the CURE of RUPTURE OR 
HERNIA is made of fine soft, materials, each 
as felt, relvct, chamois skins and elhstio webs. 
It fits like a {(tore end canfiatm yon no more, 
IT HOLDS } our tniestfnes buck In their.net, 
Ural position slid the wound WILL 11EAL 
like any Other wound when it has a chance. 
The Only Way to Cure is to {hold the intestines 
In nr hack ctj the time, .until the wounds he- 
cbtnes grown together, Yoni- Rupture Cannot 
be Cured Jrt any other way. We have had 25 
years constant and bfttd experience In treating 
RUPTURES abd this OUTFIT is the RE- 
SULT. Men, women and children madeCOM* 
PORTABLE by nsing this OUTFIT,
Prices reasonable and In accordance With 
the case, IF INTERESTED, please write 
for pirliOulars, which we will mail you FREE. 
.Address,
H0EAWK REMEDY 00., ^  
Rems, H,T
euo
- - I f  you want anything goodie
tot Unapt* ■' > / ■ v  * ■
<t5_4P
—The stomach controls the sitnatiou. 
ThoSO who arc hearty anti Stfong arc 
those who can Cat anti .digest plenty 
of food, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di­
gests what yon eat and allows you to 
eat all the good food yon Want, I f ;
Sd suffer from indigestion, hOarthttriL ehing or any other slomaoh troubles 
this preparation can’t help but do you 
'good, The most sensitive stomachs 
nan tote it, RMgway «fc Co,
M o h a w k  C atarT h  C tiro.
' CbenpeH bnd Rest,'
Cures Csfsrrfi tn frnni 3 tti 10 dnys-
CureS-Coldin the,Heed, 6 in lb minutes.
Securely peeked with full Instructions, by 
muil, PUsTAQE I*A l D, 23e.
Try it nni'/ow wlll be mere thsw plensed 
with the Investment. Year money buck if you 
*re dissatisfied, "Stetbps taken.’'
X0B4WX EEMEDX CO,
. . Se«#r New Yerk.
-—Teas, Coffee find Cigars at Gray
—Jardctders, very oheap, ,
liidgwaf i f  Co*
and '
Three doses will relieve any ordinary 
cough. Price 7bets. Get Greens’
Prize Almanac.
WANTED!
Reliable matt for- Manager of 
Branch Office we wish to open in this 
vicinity, If your record is 0 ,  K  
here is an opportunity. Eindly give 
gofwl reference when writing.
A, T, Morris Wholesale House, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Illustrated catalogue 4 etc. stamps
LOUISVItLE&M3BVILLE RAILROAD
. The Great Central 
Southern Trunk Lin.e
WINTER TOUFJ8T TICKETS
Now on sale io
F L O R I D A
' /  -and the
G U L F  
C O A S T
Write ,ov folders, descriptive matter to
C. L. STONE,
Gciien 1 Passenger Agt. 
LOUISVILLE, KY,
SEND YOUR ADDRESS 
To
E. J . WEMYSS,
Generxl Immlgrutlnn nnd Induttriul Agent
LOUISVILLE, KY.
And he will mail you free
MAPS,ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS and 
PRICE LIST of LAND Slid FARMS ib6 C
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE* 
ALABAMA. - 
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
—“ Marmiftn” ft 10c cigar For 5c, 
Sold only by Ridgway & (Jo,
F o r  G r ip 'a c h e s  use 
D r. M iles’ M n  P ills .
Sold by alt Druggists'. '
Blue Front Stable-
Leave your horses there and your 
rigs be kept on the inside, out of the 
ram and storm,
• 20 N. Fountaiu Avenue, 
Springfield, 0«
Ch a r l e s  E .  T o d d , P ro p
Adam's.Restaurant . ;  
and Dining Rooms
jomer High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio,
ASK YOUR CROCEK FOR
I'Oi
ite slttmiteBfeakrast fee’
P iM tiftH i, U o n l t h
Wf
B R M l A t k *4mm Mitts, Sr. «0.
' >.*■ • ' • '
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I’ iilim rtn N lccn ln ir CnrMOi) rv«*. C,
I'llumlniH ht’d Pftlsbnruh ort-iilihw- PitUbnreli Union RUtlon la ftn-1 fnmi Ur : » 
more*' AVuslUngion, PhUiul*'1plilu a tl v 
Vnrlc. . Non. ft. 301 nnd 21 Minin’* I nl It. >» 
mond for Indianapolis uml Ht, Lt»u1j; !>• -. 
a t  nnd a for Chicago.
L, K LORKE, II. A I CC!Bnwtlhmtw, irt;:)*. .::.i’ci/
1J.25-00.-P PlTTSHt-HOJl, J’f.y-l !
KOrtimecards,rale-offur*-,«-r,mn». it baggHgc checks,nnd fiirllwt r. !'v. t- ftardlng the running of , yagsnt (ft tha Pennsylvania Limn.
E . S Keyes, Agent, Cedarville, Ohio.
SO YEARS* 
-EXPERIENCE
Trade Mark* '
■ --OEiiaNft. ■ CoPVRIdHT* Ac. Afrrons wndlnit askelrh and dMcrIMIMi ms t qnleklr naceruin one oplftlon JrcS whether sn Inteminn isprohehlrtoslentaWe. Cmmtiunlca. tlons strictly confidential. Ilsndbnokon Patents sent free. Mldest assney tor seeurlria pstenU.Patents uken throesh ttunn X Co. mslvs tpteM notlu, without char**, tutbe
Scientific JVtticrican.
Absndaotneiy lllnetrafed Weebly, tenreatdr. raiauon of any addmlflo Journal. Terms, 13 a year; four months, FI. Sold brail newsdealer*.HUMBrWJCh Office, F BU* W«salSRto&, D*C«
PATENTS
Ovedts, and 'Trade-Marlcs Obtained Add *11 Pat- .entbbstnea* conducted for MOO/ ,Vtt fill, 
ouw Crriot laoeeoairi u.a.iartHT orrmt and xtt cat! secure patent In KM time than th«e remote f---nn Waihlnytot* ,1 Send model, drawing «  photo.,-With deaorls- don. We udeiee, if patentable of bet,free of .charge. Our fee .not doe dll patent U scoured, ‘ A RAM SHUCT. " Do? to Obtain Patauta," With coat of sam« In theV.S.andfonilgaeoTlntrtta sent free. Address,C . A . S N O W 4 C O .
Oww. PAtINtOPPie*, WASMIttftTOW, O. O*
wadi ®at *W,a««di. pucksw, aver *oM ^ In bnlk. f Acoept wa sumwtetspofwttoiee* *«*». Ask your drsiixlAt*
‘•No, 2 Oantor Oil for htigglrs. - 
Bidgwajr* Oh,
SthsertsUbs* to The patent U«40rd
llT«mE*T8«4 lWu
1 s '& H i i s
KTRMM,.‘ ViJbtKfi FATSirr i
—A  ohoieft lino of *11 kinds ol
l__
p m r n m u  
***} ■.
! (To^r1
1 • 7‘,m  . .L..
w w  
snou *
10:U0
IftOO
LUO p. in. ]
$ m  '
■ ■■.'
. a m  
a m  
i m  - 
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U:0G 
IOsOO
n-.cw)
12:00 
«. Waiting room H o: 
it, Dayton office I 
 ^ In West Fifth «t.,j
V between Daytonj 
mir, passing. th riil 
Ho JUm\, Zimmeif 
• being anti LueasJ
iii XT wiles,-fare 1
r . combination for j
! lolitlnys cars run'J
I'ip I, w ould  
s’ Pain F ills
wi Nervine.
D ruggists.
SEJSBBBKfflEUEl
IE 
STAR L a n d  R o lle r
&t?»l tQ *&*■&**«& i>Oltud
!
fn^47l»w«*Ma^illteno8it rayntM^w&a f^ra S*fit»**&.,.V falplehea with
M l i V w K
A P T E Y E ^  O P E N E R !
1 /your eyes uci\e or -pain wheu-you read for some length 
% of tin-e, your vision ig iriipnived, and it is your duty to
. qonsuft tni optician, ’ _ •
rntiK examikatioiv by  a ;> ex pjeri1: "
*' -aG T S T iJ^ a©  «$c O T I T I S ,  .
JEW ELERS;.. — — .OPTICIANS. ’ ’
Xenia, Ohio. •
in a t l  D itfif '
anger T>uirtE-t'eni;4'-i;.- 
"WfTsTI
..... ............................................................
’Do you intend buying a  rifle or 
pistol? If so, get the best 
;v"wlilch''te'.a'"
STEVENS
, Rifles range in price from $4,00 to 
$75.00. For Jargo and entail game, 
also for target practice. Pistols from 
$3.30 to $20.00. , ,j
. Send, stamp for lnrfae oMaloRiu*. illue- 'V 
Anting completeiine, brimful or valuable f; 
information to sportsmen. .itfc'iS'lh
J, STEVENS m s  m  TOOL CO.-iT
3739 Sox No. ■
CHICOPEE KALIS,
■ASS., U. S. A. 47ipf.fe
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An Honest Medicine for La Grippe.
George W, Waitty of South Gar- 
’ dhier, Me , saVs:, “I  hnve had the 
worst cough, cold,’ chills and grip trttd 
, have taken lots br trash of no,account 
bdt profit to the 'vendor.- Uiiuraber- 
inin’s Cough Romecy is the only thing 
that has done any good whatever. 1 
have used one bottle of it and the 
’ chills, cold and grip have all left me. 
I-congratuiate the manufacturers o« 
an honest medicine.” F o r galcrtiy 
C. M. Ridgway. .
teni».p nylon, Rlchntona. , jM Sl3 AlO A 1
Stops Tie Cough AnjyTorks.OffTfcoBold. 
Lajcative Brpmo QuiiTTtie Tablets 
- Ourea cold in one’ day. No cure, no 
pay. Price 25 cents,
94610 Iff niQ*a«[AM 
148 9
1335
. 15,5 50- ,; j? .#  I j |
1Jitdin;* tua-'ir, ,i>6»si8'»4s>’. . . _tltn frtaJI.Mr.sMota.Ua.'e.rl 0 nito'glisij > ' 1 1nr t’nrsoa .S,c.. VMW eiuiertim n. v’,irHiriili or ciini.w"- *J;t « allon Iff and t'rutr I- 
Plitlndf'ipiilr* a O !'■ Hn<I,2l fniiiut' ur I- iils tint) lit. i r, igo,
y..\ 1 i»m5f 1 - ‘i#* i, i j e
isaji.rtJf^  * 
jsofrax.,1. nci i^, s> !•*■** furs:;:*.’ > »■<roft!:'i;- >--r r ..Vrtli.EV i.S a-
ent, Cedarville, Ohio
BO YEARS’ 
■EXPERIENCE
LIST OF LETTERS
List of, letters remaining uncalled 
’for in the Celarville postoffice for the 
month ending Mu rd f 9, 1’901. ■ ■ 
List No. 11.
McBride, Miss Aide 
Tlmrr, G, W.
, T, N , Ta k bo x , P  M.
T racoc Mark* 
OcstaKK 
CoRYRtaHT* Ac.'.kMch <rt<J OMortpIkm »*7 :t umnkm fre* wbwbef *u , f r«t(wOiWe. riymnaafeai >11 »I. H«u<lb«okDn <
pehiop*#, la l he )
;; B m ericatt.
.*f*a weeXtjr. 4jr>1
JlEfMHlwxy, [ 
irat,w«Mifi
Babies and children need 
proper food, rarely ever medi­
cine. If they do not thri^. 
on their food something b 
wrong. They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.
o r .
c o d I i v e r 0 1 1 -  .
mttttYPQPttQSPfUTES or UNES SOM
btatned Awt *U 1 
o*f«*Mb»!*nxTX rrn*.Xi(TtU.*.RArE«r0fri6*!| lf»t in 1cm Mow Utto (
AjfiOf
p5w4«.,ivHJi<' p«ia»MbU or not, i:4ttv tin )* *Mni i* to Obfcln 
V.8. And w « fa  «m <
0W & G 0.
kx.WiolMtwiktiM, H, 1
fTsMTEirl
, % r & *
m  n t m
line, of *11 JtiniT
will generally correct this 
difficulty*
If you will phi from one* 
fourth to half a teaspooftful 
In baby's bottle three or four 
times a day you will soon see 
a marked Improvement. For 
former children, from half to 
a {easpoonftitf according to 
*g€i dissolved tft their milk,, 
If you so desire, will very 
soon show lb great nqitrbh* 
ing power. If the mothef s 
milk does not nourish the
baby, she needs the emul­
sion. It will show an effect 
at onee botli upon mother 
tt td  _ • f
% |o4. ii.eo, 411
scorriBOWNB, Ntwvofie,
■ ' jni!iiili|TWTH-lf"'1r>i'fir™!*1
«),
THIS IS WOMAN,
Woman!
What «"CjrenL)re,
Wlmta feu fit re
• In the land!
• Now a maiden influential, !
Now a wife in consequential,
Now a, mo the)' lowly bending,
And with care ft sick child tending, 
Now ft maiden gay and bright, 
1-auc‘ng, flitting half the night, . 
Oittimes fair to the beholding, . 
Sometimes fury-Jike with ’■scolding. 
Hers in kindness,
■ Herein blindiess, .
Hers iu sadness, - 
, Hers in gladness,
. Oft beguiling 1 ’
With her smiling,
Man. "Jp
HeVs to believe. ' ,i ' .
' 1 Hers to deceive,
. Hers to be fnoled,
Hers to be gehoeled '
To patience.
Now in student’s gowu and cap, . 
Now in dainty lint and wrap • 
',„On the street.
Now the maid with lovers many,” 
Now the wife not wanting any 
Save the one. . . ■ .
'  Eyes of black .and eyes of brown, 
Eyes that smile and eyes that frown, 
Eyes of bine and eyes gray, 
Eycs.tbnt mnhy things can say, ■ 
Has a. woman.
Hers to soothe the brow of anguish, 
Hers ’on couch of pain to languish 
Often. ,
Hers the,f(fith that never falters,
. Hers thedove that never alters 
Once Tis given,
Sometimes, bad,
Ofttimea good,
Oft times gracious, 'V
Sometimes rude. .
Ott by herself, but’ hy man 
Understood
Neveo "•
Weak ant) human, such is : 
Woman,
. —New drop California Apricots 
Peaches, Prumea', Grapes and Raisins 
at Gray’s,
TO CURE. THE GRIP.
MINERAL EXHIBIT AT THE 
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
INKS and roiuiBjp will be repre> 
Atated * t- th e  Fan-AmerfQ*n In 
m- mapRer intended to  illu stra te  
the im portance and g re a t progress of 
th is  Industry, • .
M aterial for the m ining exhibit will 
be draw n.from  all p a rts  of th e  United 
States, and from  every country  of 
South and Central America, Canada, 
Mexico a n d , th e  islands of the  sea. 
While the exhibit* will be under the 
auspices of the various governments,' 
many individuals and m ining compa­
nies will be represented-by individual 
displays represen ting  th e ir special inn- 
tere$ts‘. The list of m inerals represent- 
ea wlH'be'a large one, comprising every 
production b o th  useful and ornam ental
the quantity of which is estimated to 
be sufficient for the paving of every im­
portant street in’ every city of the 
.United State*.
Machinery for quarrying, cutting 
and carving stoner tunneling and lift­
in g  machinery, together with" a  great 
variety of appliances for underground 
work, such as boring, drilling, blasting, 
lighting, telephoning, <te., including 
many thing* to which the'casual vis­
ito r has nevex had his attention called.
There are  few th ings in the mining 
lis t th a t a re  no t producedin abundance 
In some of the Americas. Even tin  ores 
are  now  found in California of more 
_than ordinary richness, which no doubt 
will be developed in the "near ’future.
Hr. ftnnet't K ID N E Y
amiBackactie Cure.
‘which, isr procured from beneath  the 
surface o f 'th e  earth . Ores and the ir 
trea tm en t, showing th e  products de- 
- rived fro m 'w h a t will appear to  th e  un­
in itia ted  very commonplace material-; j 
m achinery for m anipulating refractory  ’ 
ores will be a feature of more than or- 
'd inary -in terest, ' Specimens of large 
and im portan t beds of valuable sub- 
"stances will be shown, together with 
dat’a representing the extent and value > 
of the deposiis. Some of these will.de- ] 
velop" surprises,' os’ they  iudicate a 
wealth still undeveloped’ that is little  
thought of and impossible to  realize 
w ithout a thorough representation o f. 
the ir ex ten t and im portance. F o r in ­
stance, in southern California, th e re  is' 
a bed of nsphaltum of superior quality,
S tatistics which - are  r ordinarily  dry 
enough will be in terestin g  as repre* 
seated in the m ining exhibit. T hey  will 
show th a t  the  U nited States and Mex­
ico are a t  p resen t the two greatest sil­
ver producing countries. . They will 
also point to  the value of th e  iron in ­
dustry  of Canada. A great,m auy other 
item s of in terest”will be shown, bu t the 
main feature  will be the  illustration of 
the  g rea t advantages th a t  the  Ameri­
cas have over the  re s t  of the world in 
the  wealth of the ir minerals in connec­
tion with climatic conditions as affect­
ing  th e ir accessibility; facility, w ith 
which, th e  necessary combinations of 
ores, fluxes and th e ir  proxim ity . to 
coking coal rendering them  available 
and valuable. . HERBERT SHEARER. -
Advice of a Famous Physician.
First and forcihosft . REST,
Take taro of yourself. Your already 
weakened nerves want rest, inid must 
have it. I f  the .attack is'severe, go to 
lied and rdnmin there. Mure fatali­
ties result from neglect of this pre-: 
caution tlmh from any other cause.
Eat sparingly. , Your digestive or­
gans are in tin condition to take care 
of large-quantities of food.
Drink plenty of pure cold water, 
ft allays the fever, stimulates the kid­
neys to action and opens up-the pores 
of the ejdn Keep fhe bowels opcb 
with Dr. Miles’Nervi1 anti LiverPilb, 
Take three doses of Dr, Miles’Nerv 
ine per day, and if yon cannot sleep 
take an extra dose at bed 'time. To 
further control the fever, and to over­
come I he peculiar aches and pains of 
^rip, u%Dr. Miles Pain Pills. They 
ict quic-kfy and effectually, and no bad 
fflecta result from their use. These 
remedies have been thoroughly tested 
more than a million times, and thei- 
efficiency is tlioroitgly established. 
They never fail to give relief 
Dr, Mih s’ Remedies can be found 
a t stay drugstore, and they are sold on 
si positive guarantee that first bottle 
of package benefits or money refunded
-‘-Another lot of Fresh Gandies 
; Iiis week fresli from factory See 
our north window. Ridgway &• Co
Btmk&fttfo Chu«s of Shepm»tlrm.
From the Vitjdiaatof, Kutherforiltwn, K. C, 
The editor of the Vindiculor Jms 
lmd occasion io test the efficacy of 
GlmtulH'rlaiifs Fain Balm twice with 
the most*remarkable results in each 
onfep. .First, with rheumatism.in the 
'-boulder from which he, suffered ex 
rnbiating pain ten days, which was 
relieved with two applications of Pam 
Balm, rubbing the pnrts afflicted atid 
mdi«tng instant liencfit and entire re- 
irefiu a short time. Second, in rheu­
matism in thigh joint, almost pros 
trating Tiiiii with severe- pain, .which 
was relieved by two application^, rub- 
-sifv,- with the lieimcut on retiring1 at- 
uigfit, sod >,fcttiog. «p free; firm paio. 
For sale by G. M Ridgway.
&tfrigKlMWPMAmtTt<xaEtrcitti*t>C*'
THE ELECTRIC TOWER.
Thi* tower* 391 Feet High, will be the Certtetplece of Buffalo’*
Magnificent Fair.
A RARE DISPLAY1 OF FOWLS,
The-Pdn i r r  Shaw >i th e  Pan-A m erl- 
c h b  G iip o filfU m  W i l l  Be m L e a d e r 
■o* 11* Kin*.
In  p lanning a great expbsitlon of the 
m agnitude ol the Fan-Atneficart, to  be 
held In Buffalo in 1901, Where all the 
g rea t induVifle* of the -United State*
Will be represented by exhibit# which 
will be of the beat quality and charac­
ter that can be produced, the wisdom 
of the management is shown in the 
magnificent preparations that-are be­
ing made for the division of live stock.
la  no line of breeding domestic ani­
mals has greater strides been made 
than in the poultry industry, and while 
the Interest taken In the live stock dl*-
• -M rs. O. E. VaoDeusen,mf Kil- 
hmirrt, Wis., was Rfllieted With sluin- 
ach tniuhic and constipation for a , 
long time, She says, “I  have tried j 
many preparation* but Hone have dime 
me the good that GbanibeflmhVStoiri- 
ach and Liver Tablets have." These 
Tablets arc for sale at G. M. RidgwayV 
drug atoj-e, Price, 25 cents, Bit ma­
ples tree, .
--F or lmrsfe Collars, litl- B, bridles 
and everything in the harness line try 
Kerr A Hastings Bros* .
. ■ . - 
Mr#- E -F  Omen has ^covered from 
an attack of the grip a t CamiBeraga, 
N. Y „ hy the u«e of Dr, Miles’ Pain 
Pills.
Among the victims of the grip epi­
demic now 86 prevalent, F, Coyla is 
now recovering at Ganton, 0 „  by tire 
u8e of Dr.»Miles’ Nervine and Tills.
W. E. NihellsV of St. Louis,” Alo., 
who was down with the.grip, is re­
ported much improved. He used Dr, 
•Miles’ Nervine and Pills,
The Friends of Mra. L . Denison Will 
he pleased to learn of her recovery 
-from grip, tit her home in- Bay' City, 
Mich., through the ufie of Dr. Miles’ 
Nervineand Pills.
—Prosecuting Attqrneyr-XharlfiaJU 
DeVVaele, who ha# passed the^ three­
score mile stone, had a time with the 
grip; but when seen at bia home in 
Roscommon, Mich., the other day, he 
said Dr, Miles’ Nervlue was what 
cured him. , • . . ; |
Everybody says th a tL W . Udyis 
looking splendid since;.his recovery 
from grip at biB home in DesMoinea, 
Iowa. They all know that Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine was what cared him.
At nearly three score and ten Airs. 
Giiien Humphrey was fighting agauiBt 
odds. W'hen the grip attacked her; but 
she took Dr. Miles’ Nervine, and uow 
her neighbors in. Wareham, Mass., re­
mark on how well she is looking.
■ After an illness of five weeks from, 
the grip, Mis, Harriett Jackson is 
again about and looking fine'"-She be­
gan taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine after 
the fourth week. Her home is in 
Boiling Green, Mo,
“I  was in bed five weeks with the 
grip—nerves shatted, stomach, and 
liver badly deranged. Was/cured 
with Dr, Allies’ Nervine and Nerve 
and Liver Pills."’—D: G. Walker, 
HaUsville, O.
NERVITA PILLS
Cure Iispoteocy, Night Emissions, Loss pfK toiory, all wasting dls- 
asses, *11 sfleou of sell-abas* pi excess nnd jndisoretloa, 
a . »*rv# to  nip an d  bl4»od builder. Brings fhtt pink 
n P ^ V f t  glow to pal* cheek* and restores the fire ol youth,- By 
W  5°^" per box, 6  boxes for $ a .5o ,w i th  pur b a lk -
l iN tf c f  able g uaran tee  to  cu re  o r  refund th e  m oney paid,
Send for circular and copy of our ban table guarantee bond.
NERVITA TABLETS EXTRA STRENGTH
. . <iKt,now n*BKr4 Immediate Results
Positively gnaranJteed.cure for Loss of Power, Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken 
Organs, Paresis’/  Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fit,*, Insanity, 
Paralysis ami, the Results of Excessive User of Tobacco. Opium or Liquor. B y  .mall 
.iu plain package, $ 1.00 a  box, 6  for $ 5.00 w ith  o u r bankable guaran tee  bond to  
cure  id  30 d ay s  o rre fu n d  m oney paid.' ■" Address N
P NERVITA MEDICAL COMPANY
Clinton arjd Jackson Streets--------7— —- : •*• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
0 - M‘. Ilidgw ay, Druggist, Cedarville, Oiuo,’
—See the Black. Hawk C orn Plan­
ters jbefore purchasing. Kerr & Hast­
ing Bros. ,
vlfiioit of th e  exposition by prospective 
exhibitors is very encouraging, the 
poultry-men of th e  United S tates and 
Canada are m anifesting ah in terest 
th a t  is tru ly  phenomenal. The poultry- 
men In the post few years have seen the 
••Industry double m any tim es, until to ­
day i t  exceeds in value any single farm 
crop. ’ The annual sale of eggs, poultry
and fancy birds fo r breeding, purposes 
in  th n  United S tates jand Canada ex- 
‘ceed3 $1,000,000,009. The proposed 
Show at the Pan-American will be fully 
adequate to  the g rea t in terests In­
volved'. The lime of th is show will be 
the most propitious to the  fanciers-^ 
October 21 to  31-And the  accommoda­
tion#  will be all th a t are desired. The 
stables, coveting tefl acres.
—Results, Immediate and lasting. 
Before and alter trying other rein 
edles use Rocky Almintain Tee this 
month. ’Twill keefl you well ell sum­
mer, A great tspring-blessing, Ask 
you druggist.
H ere again, Up-
id-date W a ll Paper a t low ­
est prices, B est of work 
guaranteed,
>• • E, H, Nisfcet, 4WA
Our Claims for Your trade
'A  Fine Stock of Furniture 1 '
Consisting o f ............ ■ * ' •
A full, assortment, of-Parlor Suites,
A  fine stock of Rockersl f
A coirplete line of Combination Bpok Case's*.-/
, A  full stock of everything in the Furniture Line,
p a t  You Oliil ptivVby trading Olitb U&
. The Largest Stock to Select From.
• * The Low est Prices. ■ . 1 -
The B est Values. „
,• ’’ '■ ■ /  #  •  f  •  :
«*« Our CAW BopAFtmcnf is full of BUmains, -
H ighest Quality, . . /
- ( - ‘ Largest Variety, - :
( , ' . B est Styles. ! ' y
You w ill make a m istake if you don’t see pur line.
...A4
- J ^
A Good Oongh Medioino far Children.
“I  have no hesitancy in recom­
mending Chamberlain’s Cough Rem­
edy,” says F, R, Moran, afwell known 
and popular Bajter, of Petersburg; 
Va. . “ We have given it to out- chil­
dren when troubled with had coughs, 
also whooping, cough, and it has al­
ways given perfect satisfaction. It 
was recommended to me by, a drug­
gist as the best cough medicine for 
children as it contained no opium or 
other harmful drug.” Bold by C 
M. Ridgway.
Recoveries From Grip.
Aire. E. I. Alastere, at" he home, in 
Monitor, Ind., used Dr. Miles’ Ner 
vine and Pills to pure after effects of 
grip.
Mrs. A. E. Lopeer,' in the little 
town of. Alodelia, Alinn., used Dr, 
Miles’ Pain Pills and Nerve and Liver 
Pills and was well in a few days.
President McKinley is sdwly recov­
ering from grip and its after effects.
George J , Flannery was relieved of 
the awful pains iu his head in fifteen 
minutes, by the Use of Dr, Miles’ Pain 
Pills. Now he is '■ rapidly* recovering 
dt his home in Bufiido, N. Y. '
1 Speaker Henderson is again m his 
chair in the House of RepresenativeS 
after a severe attack of the grip,
J . G. Helfrey, foreman at the' West- 
inghouse factory in East Pittsburg, 
hud a seyere attack of grip, hut he 
used Dr. Miles’Nervineand Pain Pain 
Pills and was soon back in his pllice.
Rev. O Body was in a serious con1 
dition at his homo iu Br. Paris, O,, but 
Dr. Allies’ Nervine and Nerve and 
Liver Pills .pulled him through nil 
right. *
n e r  1>l«le D o t K ep t W elch. ' 
L ily Berhdt, 15 ^years old, le ft’ her 
home on Clybourn avenue, Chicago, to 
pick up fuel, fell Into’* reservoir con­
taining 20 feet of w ater on the grounds 
of the Lasatg Bridge works and was 
drowned. All the next day and all the 
following night her little black dog. 
which bad accompanied her, sa t a t  the 
edge of the reservoir, and In this way 
the people who were looking for her 
found the body. The girl and the dog 
had been Inseparable companions, and 
it  Is said th a t the girl bad more than 
once gone hungry in order th a t the dog 
might have a  bite of supper.
id  cure a gold nr oke dat
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tab­
lets. All druggists refund the money 
if Its fails to cure,’ E , W. Grove’s 
signature is on each box, 25c.
A little railway at Onset, Bay, on 
Cape Cod, operates the only horse Car 
in New England.
t ■
"—Like Oliver Twifit,-' children afek 
ask for more when given One Minute 
Cough Cure, Mothers eftdoree it for 
croup. I t  quickly cures all coughs 
and colds and every throat aiql lung 
trouble. I t is a , specific for grippe 
and asthma and has long been ri well 
known remedy1 for whoejping. cough. 
Ridgway A Gu.
—Counterfeits of DeWitt’s Witch 
Hazel Salve are liable to cause blood 
poisoning. Leave them alone* The 
original.has the name DeWitt’s upon 
the box and wrapper. I t  is a harm­
less and healing salve i6f skin diseases, 
XTiiequaled for piles. Ridgway & Go.
> JAMES H. HeMILI AN,
Furniture Dealer. . F uneral Director.
THE CRITERION -
$1.1)0 a Year ~ (Oc^au Copy
The Best'Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
of the Kind Published'
Its pages are filled by a brilliant array of writers and artists. „ Its 
authoritative aifll independent Reviews of Books, Plays,- Music and 
Art, its clever stories, strong special articles,-humor and verse, 
with fine illustrations, make it a necessity in eveiy intelligent home,
The very low subscription price—$1.00 pet year—puts it within the 
reach of all. Reliable agents wanted in every town. ExtraOrdi-; 
nary inducements. Write for particulars. , * - -
A Trial Subscription Will Prove It 4
Write TO-DAY for a Bample Copy 1 ; , .
Subscription Department 
41 East a ts t St,, New York City, N.' Y,
J
A New Jersey baker who was fined 
for selling bread on Sunday demon 
strafed the absurdity of the blue laws 
by buying on Sunday a  cigar a t the 
drug store kept by the Justice who 
fined him. . ’
Somcrof the finest sugar mills in the 
world, costing $1,000,000 each, are 
found in Hawaii, and there are plant­
ers In .the Islands who produce -$80t 
worth of sugar and $500 worth of rice 
to  the acre,
The French chamber has' voted the 
abolition of the red mass, or mass of 
the Holy Spirit, which Is Celebrated 
every year on the opening of the law 
courts a fte r the long vacation. The 
motion w as carried by a  m ajority of 
two, ,
- One of tbe American soldiers ju s t 
returned from Peking has In bis posses­
sion w hat be claims to be tbe  great seal 
of China. The block Is made of a piece 
of jade four Infcbes square and beauti­
fully and ingeniously engraved. A 
large dragon forms the han le.
In the la test report of the London 
School of Medicine, Which claims to 
have trained 254 medical -women, ft in 
stated that nearly every town of Im­
portance in India has a qualified wom­
an doctor, There are nlso several in 
China and South Africa and even one 
In Persia. * 1
When American armies were in Cu­
bs. the Island was almost depleted of 
cattle, a vast number of tbe animals 
baying been killed for food. Now the 
ranchmen and fat-mens are busy stock­
ing up again and have made beavy 
d rafts on Florida, which as a  conse­
quence baa about been stripped of Its 
better grades of cattle.
In spite of politicians of both parties 
women . continue to crowd out men 
from several grades of clerical work jh 
the sta te  departm ents a t  Albany, They 
have been recei ving much smaller sala­
ries than the men, but the board of re­
gents has decided to  raise the pay 6f  
women' employed In the regents’ de­
partment, and it is expected th a t  others 
will follow su it
FOR SALE
One pair of good .young 
vf Draft Mares.
300 bushels of extra W hite  
Seed Oats,
Also a limited quantity of 
Beardless Spring Barley*
For sam ple and prices call 
at office of J. M. Tarbox 
& Son* ■■■..-•
J. H A L F  C O LLINS, 
Cedarville, O, 
Telephone No. 14.
•—C/M. Ridgway the druggist, will 
refund you your money if . you are 
not satisfied after using Chamberlain’s 
fttntuni’h and Liver Tablets. They 
cure disorders of the stomach, bilious­
ness constipation and. headachy. Price 
25 cents. Samples free.
NOtlCC.
The Cedarville Protective Associa­
tive will meet at the ADyoris offioe, 
Saturday,.March9,At 2 p .m: A  
full Attendance of all members is de­
sired. •
D. Bradfufe, President.
■ &
CASTOR l A
, For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hays Always Bought
Bears the
-Garden Seeds in Bulk at Bird’s, of
il   t- —■> t . - -- - < -   * "■ >(■- k ■ I lv ...... -? - .
1 b6x of thegonufae
' Mothers!' . This- ivoftder« ■ 
ful remedywill safe vour 
child’s life whenaitacked .■ 
hy Crotip. It alwtys 
cures whooping - and - ■ 
Measle Cough. Fora lidt 
stubhom coid in the head, ■ 
: chesh throator lunp, ii* 
is invaluable.'...Ooses-ifi:
: smail, ‘ Children ■ Hie - ih
Sold hy »11
V
4m# r
<!* -
. f ”  - V  •
ft, S
m
m **
O^OTIMWMpiM
n *
Extraordinary®*^ 
Phenomenal! " f l - H
O ur 30^; m 
eoapare untb as 
<mt Tirm.
Purchase of high grade Pottery.  ^Think of It! 
gating 24,800 pounds; more than 12 tons. 
UTOPIAN ART WARE. All now on sale.
7,020 (Seven Thousand and Twenty-six) Pieces aggre- 
JARDINIERS, UMBRELLA STANDS, PITCHERS, am
fE N T Y -FO U R T H  Y E
X  *
£i - ^
Lot N o, i .—1625 -three 
pint fancy glazed ' water 
pitchers. M anufacturers, 
price 25 cents,
W ren’s  price 5c. 1
gfr.fW'
. Lot N o. 2.—1500 8- 
inch fancy glazed Jar- 
r dinieres, over 50 dif­
ferent sty les and col­
orings to select from. 1 
M anufacturers price 
50c. J W ren’s price 
15c,
g l a z e d  Jardiniers, 
sam e as Lot 2, but in  
g-inch. Manufactur­
ers price. 75c. W ren's price 2 5 c
Lot 4. -750 glaz­
ed J a r d i n i e r e s ,  
beautiful styles and 
colors,, as before 
'named dots but lar­
ger, measuring full ’ 
10 inches. M anu­
facturers price $1. 
W ren’s price 39c,
Umbrella Stands.
Lot No. 6..—200 handsom ely glazed U,m- 
brella Stands, M anufacturers. price $3.00. 
W ren’s price 75c.
Lot N o. 8—400 U topian hand painted 8-inel 
Jardinieres. M anufacturers price $1,50. W ren’3 
price 3f4c, ,. V
Time .now to th 
and Furnishing
convince you tF
arid for. the leas
Lot No. 7—150 very fine U m brella Stands, 
M ajolica finish. Manufacturers price $3,50 
and $4.00. W ren’s  price $i.25.
Lot N o. g—400 Utopian hand painted o-incl 
Jardinieres. M anufactures pricp . $2.oc 
W ren’s prices 49c '
. L o t  N o . 5 , - 5 2 5  
b e a u t i f u l ly  g la z ­
e d  J  a r d in i e r e s ,  
s iz e s  11 to  12 in c h  
M a n u f a c  t u t o r s  
p r ic e  $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0n 4 ■■ , *- , #*•»<*.n
a n d  $ 2 .5 0 .
W ren’s  price 
7 5 c  a n d  9 8 c .
Extraordinary
S p e c ia l .
Utopian Jardi­
niers, *the rich-, 
est and hand­
som est pottery, 
in America, in 
b eau tifu l., ,and- 
briginals d e ­
signs by the in­
ventor of the 
famous “Rook-
w ood” ware.
Lot N o. 16—75 U topian hand painted iodncl 
Jardinieres, Manufacturers 
W ren’s price. 75c. ‘
price.
m th e  Council Meel 
-M on d ay  Night.
Lot No. 11—75 Utopian hand painted 11-incl 
Jardinieres. Manufacturers price $3. 
W ren’s price $9c. v
FRANCHISES g r a n ?
/
Lot No. .12—150 Utopian hand painted 12 incl 
Jardinieres, Manufacturers price $4.0 
W ren's price 9$c.
The Couticiimen Bitterly Contested I 
'lion of Electric Road .Franchi 
Monday Night, but Met in Seer 
Session, Thursday Night and 
. Granted Them to  Roth the 
Proposed] Roads.
Note—Springfield Agent for Butterick’s Patterns and Publications, Send 2 cent stamp for fashion sheet
X
fir
Local aud< Personal.
. Miss Bess Crain «£-Jamestown was 
. -the guest of Miss 55ola Downnrd a few 
, days this week.,
' Mr. -Stewart Townsleybas pttr- 
' chased the preperfcv on North street, 
owned by W. H . Biff.
Hugh Stornjontj who la s  been in 
. Kentucky for several month* past, in 
‘ the interest of the Hagar Straw Board 
. A Paper Co,, finished his work irf the 
Bide Grass state and returned home,
CalJ and see' our samples of wed-j Mrs. C. M. OrqUae has quite a rare 
ding invitations and get prices before' collection of so live (lira which was sent 
placing your order elsewhere. , ■ her by her1 husband, who attended
the convention ot Ohio Itetail Dealers
at Cincinnati last week Almost ever.'Millard Sh resides has removed to
the Stretcher property. j article of importance that is handle^
Will Northup . is home again fr.om, by ihe retail merchants was • re 
Kentucky.i7' i presented by
—Smoke "Dias Especial” 5c. 
only by Ridgway & Co,
Sold
—When you are bilious, use those 
famous little pills known as DeWiips 
RiLittle Early sers to cleanse .the liver 
and bowels. They never gripe. Rt'dg-
way & Co.
During the heavy wind storm Sab­
bath and evoning, a straw rick on the 
farm o f  Alex Turnbull was blown over 
. atttl scattered around the harp lot. A 
young heifer in the lot, became fright* 
ened at the sight of the flying straw 
and in its attempt to get to a place of 
safety, ran into a „pond and was 
drowned. The animal was a valued 
one and Will be quite a loss to the 
owner, ■ ,
Mr. Boyd Wylie visited his father 
and sisters here the first of the week. 
He has of late been located in the 
Queen City.
—La grippe—our Honey of Tar 
relieves and Cures, Ridgway & Co.
According to Auditor McPherson's 
semi-annual settlement account over 
#200,.000 in taxes, were collected, of 
which the state gets #10,000,
Mieses Leona and Lulu Johnson, 
employed at the 0 . S . & S. O. Home, 
spent Sabbath at their home, north of 
■town*
An old criminal was once asked 
the first step that led him to his ruin, 
and heanswered: "The first step was 
cheating an.editor out of two years 
subscription. When 1 done that the 
devil had such a grip on me that I  
could-not shake him off.” " -
The ‘ Xenia telephone company, 
which has recently opened Xenia, has 
their poles'on hand, and we notice that 
laborers were at work the first of the 
week shaviug poles and getting them 
in shape for erection. ' ■ '
—Smoke 
cigar for 5c. 
& Co.
"Royal Arms” a' 10c 
Sold only by . Ridgway
The wheat crop of Australia will be 
14,000,000 bushels,
a neat souvenir which 
was given to. the members. The col* 
lection is gather unique and is highly 
prized by its owner, •
D .S . & U.'surveyed a line from 
the west end of Springfield to Yellow 
Springs .through Rocky Point, be* 
tween the Little Miami Ry, nnd Pole­
cat' road.—Hustead Cor. Yellow 
Springs News,
—The lingering cough 
calif for One-Minute
followin
grippe T  miJ 
Cure. For nil throat and lung trou-
CougX
bles this is the only harmless .remedy 
that gives immediate results. Pre­
vents consumption. Rirlgwny & Co.
L. C. Smith shipped Of) head' of 
cattle from the Sharp farm Monday, 
which brought an average of nearly 
$70 per- head;—Csoaarcreek • Cor
Two gray engleB have been roosting 
•t night in the woods near B. B. Van* 
tervort’a for ahaut two weeks. The 
sportsmen of that locality ure cleaning 
up their guns and will go after them. 
—Jamestown Journal.
—Three cans Tomatoes 
nrd brnuds fur 25c a t Cooper's
. Miss Lula' Barber5 entertained a 
number of ladies nt dinner yesterday.
best stand-! Mrs. Samuel McCollum entertained 
a number of her lady friends at din­
ner, Wednesday,
I  havejust received a huge stock of 
Horse Collars from one of the best 
Collar Manufacturers of the state and 
and can sell them at prices not higher 
than the prices which most dealers sell 
Collars of inferior quality at. I  also 
have a very, good quality, of Harness 
Oil at reasonable prices.
Dorn, the Harness Man
The township trustees on .Monday 
held their final meeting for the (yeiir. 
All hills were squared and everything 
put in readiness for the coming year.
1 Mrs. II. If. Albert, of Delaware, 
Ohio, was the guest of Mr. mid Mrs. 
A. Bradford, Wednesday and Thurs­
day. 1
In a resent scientific test, a worker Jamestown Journal
in metals succeeded in drawing 
penny out in 5,700 feet of wire.
For the first time since the* war 
there is not a negro in the legislature 
'of North Carolina.
Harry Nagley and sister, Zella, 
were guests of their brother Frank 
and wife in Xenia, Sunday,
Dr.anyway? 
is a perfect
—How are yeti,
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
laxative, Sold by C, M, Ridgway,
A  play called the Milkmaids Con­
vention was- -.held last evening a t 
Pitohin, I t  seems as thought the old 
maids afe having a lively time this 
, winter, as this play has been given a 
number of times this season.
AwjfowcsjtjfcST’s—The charge for 
-announcements at $1 for corporation 
and township ! office* and #2 for 
county office*, Payable in advance.
“I  had been’ in bed three weeks 
with grip when my husband ^brought 
tea Dri Miles* Nervine, Pain Pillsnnd 
Nerve and Liver Pills* I  was cured,” 
Mr*. J . Renier, Franklin, jnd.
A t the irieeting of tbr Board of 
Sewer Commissioners of Xenia, the 
hujtr&ot vra* awarded to A; F.fchover, 
e f  IftdhrnajmH*, for $20,155.45. He
' ■ ' ■ itfc'i:promise to begin wort 
.Tbs dal
immediately.
.«« **-m it,*  fa*,t«** '«%» 191 1UU If* 7 I«Jg
aer-sion* of the. new outfit
%St fcltu
JiOtfoe
been set for March 15th,
•—SpringRtyles in Ladies* and Men's 
Pina, Shoos are now ready. Extra
values in every pair we offer for Sale 
thk spring. Our line of shoes lor 
■'little"folks is the best ever shown in 
Greene county ...... -< ' .
FmerVBhoe Store,
Xenia,-O.
Railway* u|t .over 2,W .900 
touaMateel.it year, almost half th* 
worid’i  product, '
—Horseless carriages,. fuelless en 
glues, and the wireless telegraph are 
the greatest innovations. D r. Cald 
well's Byrup Pepsin is next and cures
Constipation, Indigestion, Bick Head 
ache and Stomach Troubles, Bold by
C, M, Ridgway.
A Grundy county (Kan.) physician 
recently sent to the address of one of 
his patients a bill for professional ser­
vices, and within ten days received 
the following letter written on the 
back of his memorandum: "Deer 
Bur this noat was put my box by 
mistake I  han’t  the man nee's dead 
and han’t any relation of mine any 
way. I  don't see how your conshens 
will let you dun the dead. Why 
don’t  you live a better cristou live and 
let live and try to meat that man who 
dide in heaven which IS worth more 
than forty dollars to enny doctor,” 
<*“ EX.: \  ■ - ■ . . .
.—‘Headache often results from a 
disordered condition of the stomach 
and constipation of the bowels.' A 
dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets will correct these 
disorders and cure the headache. 
Sold by C, M. Ridgway.
A  Galveston firm. is in receipt of 
this* letter from a man in a- coast 
country town; " I  have read so much 
about Mardi Gras that I  Would like 
you to tell me where I  can get the 
seed, at)d if you think it is is a good 
grass to 'feed cattle.”—Jerome Re­
porter,
Rev. Pressley Thompson, wife and 
little sow, oFGolofsdo Springs, Colo,, 
are at the home of Mrs. Thompson's
Srents, Mr. and Mrs, J ,  W. Pollock, y, Tiiompeon is leaving the ~wtat 
d expects to settle in Washington, 
Pa,,where hejhas a calk Mrs. Thomp­
son and son will remain here for some 
time,
In this issue will be found the an- 
nonneement of Mr, John Fudge for 
re-election trr the office of County 
Commissioner. * Mr. Fudge served 
two terms and should he elected for 
the third so the county will have a te p  
resentsllVC famllisr with the duties of 
the office.
—Canned rhubarb, for pie.8 at 
Cooper's.
John Cross this week handed us a 
copy of the weekly Cincinnati En­
quirer Which was published by Furan 
& Robinson, December 20, 1850. 
The paper contained the inaugural, 
address of Gov. Wood who took Ids 
seat as Governor of Ohio, December 
12. In bis address ho vindicated the 
constitutionality of the Fugitive Slave 
Law, and warned the people of Ohio 
to beware how they- follow the lead 
of South Carolina in resisting a law 
of Coni ™ 
in
Thos, Tnrbox, pur postmaster writes 
■from the Physical Culture Sanitarium 
at New York, that be has gained ten 
pound|sin weight and one inch in cheat 
expansion. ■
■ D. H. McFarland received word of 
the death of his cousin, Clark McFar- 
Innd, at his home in Oklahoma ,Ty 
He was a former resident of this place 
having enlisted from here, in the 185th 
regiment at the thne'of the Civil War. 
He leaves a wife anti daughter.
—^A complete line Of harness at 
Hastings Bros.
-  Mr.Oscar Brndfute Was in Chicago 
th'w week attending a meeting of the 
\lierdeen Angus Cattle Association
gress. The paper was found 
the old Nisbet property during the 
damoiilion of same several months 
*go. v
—Coach, Buggy and ’Wagon har­
ness all grades alyl prices at Kerr & 
Hastings Bros. *
Xenia citv and-
He also attended a  sale Wednesday 
where 40 head' averaged #512. Mr. 
Bfaufute made no purchases.
The primary for 
township wilt he held to-day.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the, U. 
P. church will give a Dime Social at 
the home of Mrs. E, C, Oglesbee, 
Thursday afternoon, March 14, at 2 
p pi. A  short but interesting pro­
gram has been arranged'' and a light 
lunch will be served. All ladies are 
cordially invited.
Upward of 100,000 horses have per­
ished in the South African war up to 
date. -
Ottr hopes of au electric line lias 
been greatly enhanced in the last few 
days by the report thnt Mr. D. I. 
Worthington, of Washington G, H. 
had Philadelphia capitalists interested 
to the extent that they would furnish 
the necessary wherewith to put the 
road through to Springfield through 
to Springfield through Jeffersonville, 
South Solon, and South Charleston, 
As Solon is the half way station it is 
very probable wc will get the power 
house.—South Solon C>r, Jefferson­
ville Citizen.
Fon S ate—60 8. C. B Leghorn 
hens and pullets at 35fi each. Also 6 
Cockerels, price on application.
Matt Willson, Cedarville, O,
*—Putty children with weak con 
Stitutiona Can attain an unusual de­
gree of bodily and mental vigor by 
taking Rocky Mountain Tea tin’s 
month made by the Madison Medicine 
Co- 35c. Ask your druggist.
okr price* on £«i« Bills,
- i
Mrs. O, W, Alexander, who resides 
near this city, is very proud over her 
success as one of the competitors in n 
cooking contest given by thb Ladies' 
Association Cooking Club, »of New 
York City. Angel Food Cake formed 
the Subject for the competition and 
there were about a hundred competi­
tors and Mrs Alexander has jnst re­
ceived word that she has been awarded 
the.gold medal. < The cake submitted 
by her was divided into two partSf 
halt of it being sent to Pres. McKin­
ley and the remainder to Pres. Dun*, 
ban? of the association elub.-'-XeniH • 
Gaxett#. , . t ■
J , W« McLean received this week 
a letter from his son, Rawiin, who is 
stationed iu the Philippines. He rent 
a number of pictures of different scene* 
on tiic*l8lanii One is of the band> of 
his regiment, Thomas Maddox being 
in the group. He says that the • regi­
ment will iu all probability bo dis 
charged, and leave for the United 
States about the 15th of this, month 
Rawl expects to obtain his release and 
remain’ on the Island He hopes to 
land the Postmastership atZambonOgo 
with a salary of #1200 per year,
—See that you get the original De- 
W itt’s Witch ’Hazel Salvo when you 
ask for U. The genuine is a certain 
cure for piles, sores and skin rii*eases, 
Ridgway. & Co. r ;  ' ;
On Monday-two r.ttifs were filed in 
thoJGourb of Common Pleas by A. 
H. White, .administrator of the es­
tate of Hannah Johnson, In end 
of the suit* Harry. K. Tayensr is the 
defendant, suit being brought for col­
lection of ft note of #500 with 7 per 
cent interest from June 21, 1593 
The other is against H. Tavener and 
his wife, |fbr the collection of A 
note for #1000 less a #70 credit, 
Foreclosure is asked on some real es­
tate whidt was given ns auroity,.
—Black Hawk Corn Planters will 
l»e sold Vni* season by Kerr & Halt* 
ingBro*.
At the meeting last Friday of the 
members of the R. P. church, plans 
for the new edifice were ndopted, 
The architectheiug Robert GotWflld, 
o f . Springfield. The congregation 
have a first-claes architect, as we have 
been iu a number of his buildings in 
the CHanfpiou City.’
In this issue will he found the an­
nouncement.of J . W. Smith us candi­
date for county commissioner, Mr. 
Smith .was a candidate for the office 
last spring and was defeated by about 
twenty votes. Mr. Smith’s acquaint­
ance with the people of Greene county 
is very large and Imring unseen things 
we predict a successful campaign for 
him, . ■ .
Mr. Chas, 'Weimer has placed a new 
cooler in his meat store. The cooler 
is made of quartered oak and presents 
a fine appearauce.
—Three cans. Pie Peaches, 
brands 25c, at Cooper’s.
CLIFTON .NOTES.
We are now Without a moat shop'. Ifl 
' some good, reliable man would start a mcatj 
store hero he would do well.
and—Fresh garden seed in bulk 
packets at Cooper’s,
Mr. and Mrs. J . C« Barber gave a 
delightful party, Tuesday, at their 
home on Xenia Ave.. Missed Jesse, 
lea and Effie Barber and Mr; and 
Mrs. Will Dean; of Springfield; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Frazer and Mr, 
and Mrs, E . W. Hagar, of Xenia, 
were among the out. of town guests.
Vegetariau, 
.Baked Beans. 
With Tomatoe Sauce. 
No Meat. No Fat. 
A t Grab’s.
My1 heart' and hand another claimed, 
His plsa bad cpme too late.
It’s ever thus with people ’without 
pluck and vim,
Take Rocky Mountain Tea. don’t get 
left again. Ask yotir druggist.
—Their promptness and their pleas­
ant effects make DcWitt’s Little Early 
Risers most popular little pills when­
ever they are known. They are sim­
ply perfect for liver nnd bowel troubles. 
Ridgway & Co.
Moody Nngley spent Monday and 
Tuesday visiting friends in Springfield 
and Dayton. '
W. B. Clark expects to move the post! 
office, tills week, to his new . place - in the 
Wing stand.
Br. Spslir bought the honse and lot o | 
lines Kelley occupied by Wm. Wbnlcn.
Chas. Hackett bought the Bookman prop 
eriy, Wednesday; '
.We Were Sorry to see John Fields 
from - this neighborhood. We Wish 
success wherever lie goes. -
move
• Ralph Wolford 
calling on friends.
was here, 'Wednesday,!
Shame on the members of the 
council. We venture the stati 
that there is not a> primary ro 
the p.ublicmcbcols hut what has 1 
order and more respect for them 
than has the‘ so called dieting!, 
town council.,, We have attend 
rinds-’ of kindergarden affairs b1 
meeting on 'Monday evening 
being hdarer,on this order tbai 
thing wo., have seen, A Jot 0 
year old ■ school boys co.uid not 
1 been, as rude, discourtioue am 
gentlemanly as were a mnjar'pi 
of the members on this occasion,
■ The room was filled to over iii 
With citizens who were in . atten 
to see the outcome of the el 
railroad franchise, and possibly ' 
more than they anticipated. Wt 
wish that more of Our property 
era could have attended so that 
might hr,ve an opportunity
“who” represented the,people.
George llitT passed The If. 8. army exami-rni i
nation and was sent to Cheyenne, Wyo,
home,!
as passing 
• H. K, Tavener,
the
Bobt. Corry lias m&vcd fo his new 
the Anderson farm, this week-
As Mrs, George Elder w
Slaughter house belonging to  ..........
totne children came running oat with a 1 
tie pony tied to ahand wagon, which fright-! 
ened her horse.cansing it  to whirl.and upSct! 
the buggy, Mrs.’ Elder was considerably! 
braised and shaken by the fail, hut it ltf 
thought not seriously.
P. R. Madden, Pracfcioe lim- 
E, EAR, NOSE “
- D r ,
ited to  EY . ; AND 
THROAT* Glasses Accurately Ad
ju$ted. -AllenBuilding^Xenin,,0.
Telephone,—Office' tfo. 71, Besldenee -Wo. j;,
—Best Cream and Swifts Cheese at 
Conperie. t ' ~ ,
The firm Of Barr & Boyd have soldti
tlieir. millinery stock to Misses Lillie 
Stewart and Nellie Uitick. These 
ladies have taken charge of the bust 
nessancLwill carry it on as usual with 
Miss Angelbauer as trimmer.
. Members o f the Cantata Club reor­
ganized Thursday evening. Please 
bear iu mind the.next meeting,tonight 
at 8 o'clock standard, time, at. the 
home of Mrs. RohtrErvin.
We have the cheapest and beet line 
of. wail paper in the city.
E. H , Nisbet.
Rev. Ross is iu Columbus this 
week assisting Rev. King with coin 
tnunion services;
All the members and those inter­
ested in the choral class will please 
remember the meeting this evening 
at the home of Mrs.. Robert Ervin/ 
The time set is eight o’clock.
F ob Sale:—I  have* several bushel 
of seed oats which 1 Will sell. Grown 
from Western seed.
W. A, Collins.
George Winters expects tb move 
his family to the Vnfut
the first of the week.
iter’s property
According to the Springfield Sun, 
on May 5, the Little Miami railroad 
wilt put on a train running each way 
between Springfield and X< da, every 
hour.- The primary reason for doing 
this is to compete with electric roads 
Sn advance of the latter being put in, 
operation. As A secondary reason it 
is only one feature of a plan by which, 
for tlie Pan American exposition, 
traffic will tie centralized at Colum­
bus, from which two vestibpled trains 
will be run daily. f'
Wanted;—Griod country lard and 
bacon at Cooper’s, 1
Rev. 'J .  W. Sp.roul, of Michigan 
has been circulating among his old
friends and acquaintancesa^thi# place
The surveyors for the D., S. & U. 
bad their instrument broken, and 
badly mashed this,week. It.was left 
in charge Of a boy in Clifton, when 
someone Unknown to the boy, came 
along in a buggy- and ran over the in­
strument breakiif” it tp pieces. ^
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Torrence, of 
South Charleston attended the party 
given by J ,  C. Barber Tuesday night.
Republican Primary, Thursday, 
eh 14, *Marc from 2 p. m< to 7 p. m.
NOTICE.
All those knowing themselves owing 
us, call and settle at once, as we roust 
close alt hook accounts.
Barr A Boyd,
OSugW istlSWMtUr 
Mean slight “spells” of Headache or 
effect t your appetite, Irregularities 
in eating cause Dyspepsia.- Take Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and feel good 
regardless of these elements or habit*. 
Sold by C* M. Riegway.
LUST Ol* LtTTEHS-
Llst of letters remaining Uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postonice for the 
mouth ending iMarch 0, 1901,
•• L istN o; 11.
Finn, A, B, *
Tharr, G. W,
MoBrian, Miss Anic
• CARD '
McBrian, Miss Anna 2
T. N. TarbO*, P. M.
Revival services and services in the 
M. E. church, Sabbath thnttjghuut 
the day, conducted by the Pastor, A 
Hamilton,
Stops Ths OfltfhAaaWsA* 0# 1ft# Gold, ! 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableis 
cure a cold in one day. No cure, u* 
pay. Price 25 cents,-
Invitation.
.To «the Citizens ot Greene Countjis- 
Through tlie courtesy of 1)10 Building Conij 
mission of the Greene County Court Houso!,1 
tlie Afesonic Fraternity has been invited - 
conduct the cercmuuics of the laying of the] 
corner-stone, the same to take place on] 
March 15.1801. *
This invitation having been duly accepted] 
and arrangement* having been made, the] 
Undersigned committee has been instructed] 
to extend a general invitation to ihe citi- 
sens of your community to ba present on j 
the above date and to assist in  every way ] 
In making it  the most memorable occasion ] 
the county has ever known..
The ceremonies proper will take place'at ! 
two p. m., on the above date and the entire J 
day should be made one of mutual con­
gratulation on the good fortune ot Greene] 
County and every good citizen should make ] 
it his duty to be present.
Cordally yours;
Marcus Hhoup, Chairman, Xenia, O..
H. N, Rchleesslngcr, XenU, O.
I . F. Shoemaker,’ Goes, O.
W, M. McMillan; Jamestown, 0.
T. C.Haydock, New Burlington, 0.
Committee on Invitation,
I natter ' o f thud throwing tin 
[ bringing out pereonaVfeetings. s 
I be laid aside, but as there wn 
i ohe h'inro meeting we siippcsi 
took this opportunity nf nirinj 
I troubles to the public, and wj 
-grfttUlate them on tlieir success, 
Mayor Wolford called the- jn 
to order* nil answering, presc 
cept J . H , Andrews, who w 
.tained at liome ou account of jsi' 
The. usual routine of ■ biiaine, 
taken up, ordjmVpces~ioT^lie
AiLiroinrcEgEm
” CpBHTY AUDITOR.
We are authorized to 'announce]
J o h n  h . McPh e r s o n  »* a can-
didate lot re-election" to the office Of j 
Avditok of Greene county, 0 ., sub­
ject to the Republican primary elec­
tion, April 1st, 1901,
We are authorized to announce the j 
name of WILLIAM DODDS its aj 
candidate for ObtutTv A uditor, snh- 
ject to the Republican Primary ei^* ■ 
tlon in April,
I reading being next, in order 
* Frey ordinance, granting a fri 
for an electric railway was tb| 
and discussed to s^rne extern 
[, opened with a short. address 
in considerable 1 Water. He \
to have read the ordinance c 
and found nothing wanting t 
ready to vote for it. Dei 
made a motion to lay it on tli 
in respect of Mr, Andrew as 
unable to attend, and take It 1 
there was a full attendance,' 
lion was voted down howev< 
aore water was let in win 
Made a speech to the effect . 
Frey road was - the one wo* 
be was not iu favor of layi 
the table.. George Irvine | 
the danger* attempted fa ehed 
few of water by suggesting tli 
carried ovar until a full attt 
hat Gedtge Sftroades, the "wJ 
JMn” ofsaded a , largo Viii* 
allowed a  solid stream t*> pou 
lag, v‘Iet her go.” I>Ayor j 
sas
, . ;we. Buy) 
OLD GOOD & SI1
COUNTY TREASURER,
We are authorized to announce the j 
name Of ASA LITTLE as a oandidata' 
for re election to the office of Ootixrv 
Treasurer, subject to the Republi­
can Primary election in April.
COMMIOeiORKR,
We are authorized to anhauoe tbej 
name of JOHN FUDGE at a oandi- 
,dat| for tht.,offiOji M ;
COMMrbatOHKii of Gfeeue-JCoUiity, 
subject to the County Republican 
Primary election," April L lwU«
W ill pit# to sh  or ffirr 
VP -Ta-V-' 
goods*jfof ait the Uhl i 
or B ilt t f  yam briny 
change your Phitd 
J  enmity of* did Woteh i 
fo?2otrti,ththh\(l h fifth t 
and up4o*dtite* H' 
w&yii M vc  Ih r  f fOt f /
We are authorized toanaouooe the] 
name of John W, Smith as candidate ] 
for ootnmWioncr of Greene county, 
SRhjeci to to the Republican Primary, 
Ajril L 1901.
laic
. ‘ ’. V - ' " ■ I
■ • Tfas Jowirier. -|
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